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: ;::!i',:,The.meeti.ng was to haye:begu~,ai:! 
• . , mu:m~ iI get m}aerway.:/Although~,.;;/ 
; :tl)+m-: Were eeitified: as] v'0ti',.g~:+i;7; 
> '. ,; Jei~nne Souti~: .: n0mi na t;d: i!:: 
' : ;'G~braith She notedthatthe Soc~ :!i :: 
'" i.: ":~ere:sh0rt of a.win by 360 v0tes,! ~'. ~: ~ 
+;me riding In:me gnat: election!:7' $~::/:; !;- 
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reinti~ng a story of a shake thaiwas too :: sup~rtors in +liie: i~m I :But havin~i :: hllve to vo~ a ~o~id: iifirsi bali+t;+ !;i .~  
~... c01d.to.biteberdurlng anarebologlcal, .-been:told that a. nomi~tion r~u i red .  due to some ,."sma!i: technical +:  :: 
i: ekl~dit!0" she'was .on to!d ~r .  at,least a:tw0-thirds:ma]0rity; it.(Yas ;i~ difficulties,.:,: i :: ' i ,: ..~ .:i :,.! ::'":: 
~.~ H.ow;.Soe~. i.. :we~have to, be hot .;expected.to takel i t  least:tWo ballots'; :+ : :"/<7<:!:: :  : ?: :7. ;7-<i: :., ~, ~-:; .  ',:;; : 7 
!i: enoiil~ ' to Strike,. we have:to~.4trike for:the process to; end:,, ~ . : :  : : :  : ~h: ,  ' i~.~' ,;.~.:~=.~'; ,.:ii:~:,:'. : :  " 
.~ ~ ~. . .  , ~ .  , . . ~. ,+  , : • . ; . ~ - . i i  i i i i+ i i ,  l i l l~  • i~ l~ i~ i l3111L l  i I J i l l+ l l i~ IS '  Wlll  a 
slat, deadly:, binw:(to : :w ln) . " :  She : .  Whiie il~e ':~, ~-: ~ "' • .... ': ; "  "~ :+. ~" ; "  ~ ' . . . . .  "" ': - -  '~ .  ' mi,-+m~ ,i,;~ ii~:,, i~.: ,;~+~ t..,~ ;+ii,o ' : lws[ ~oauot was ::being" ::~ ounieo, ~mimannouneed M0nagnail ; 
:+ mi,i+i.o :7"i + counted, peop!e looked at the signs as the nominee : and noted ~ 
~" .... " '+ ' ' .... ,m I... ,.. -' saylng.',G0:'.Galbraith Go";. "Bob technical difficulty was "a couple of.. .  
7 get:~or~i~c~r:~i: P;;~!l~c~o"w~. "~ C~imr :-the man f()i;:Uie joi ;"  and r + more~: ballots +: than'i pe6p le  oi" 
+ " J ~ +i : i k I I  M + . ~ .. . .  + ~ '  i i "  i p +: + i +~i  " ' + r~ , + , + . . . . . . . .  ' 
hav - "  "+ j "' .,~-i.; ,,+~,. ,;.._ onaghan Can. : . . . . .  whatever , - ; . ,  ! . . . .  e i tu,  li~u.au.u.~, ~, .,l!+.~,u . , '  ..- ...::/. , . :  -... , •., ; , : . ,  ~.: :. . .  . . ,; :.. , 
~: mills will soOnopen, i this area, onein The delegates • also listened, to . . . . . . . .  ' " " ' " ~ - • 
i.;.Hazelton • . :~d one interface,,': she Sacred party president BemieSmith : ..Whe~.e. r or not B~nett annoen~ 
~ ListellingtOthea;Piauseiof .eh  l~itb pe0pie expecting .... an : havealready rented store' froni 
:" candldaie, if:was clear to oI~'ervers announcemeui o f  nomination ' faCilitles for . the i r  campaign. 
ilthat:M():~ilmn had. the most, ~;ocal .standings,$mith~o]dthemtheywould "headquarters.. " "~". ; ~: ' ; -~ 
+: '  + :Unemployed prote+st :;7 ! ... ....... , : /  
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- ' /< : " "  ~ ' : ' / : " ; - .  V+i " e  : '7  No 64 ,:;: ,, -! :TERR/U~E'"; .... "" " Herald stal lwriter ' . . : .  While the Soereds wei'e' tie vote. they c;ritieiz~ heavily Gaibraith'li: 
• ~n~n;m.  tk+mi~ 
:+,,'~+. M.~ : /F ,~  ; , . !  . . 
• " . . .7 ; ; : .  ~ ":' • 
• ' . . . .  , . . : . ,  ~ ,  . . . . .  - - - -~  
. . . . . .  . : .opening their nominating convention ~ 
i i!:i~ii~:Thursday: inside i,the Lakelse Hote l , "  .......... ~ ....., ' ::~m0nstra[ors outside were protesting the 
"negat ive  one,  • , : 
The leaflet noted that many. delegateS: 
had "kindly enntributeli" totheir efforts t~ ~ 
feed,the hungry. ~ • . . . . . . .  
" : " :  ++ " " " . . . . .  Inside,:S<)c.red:party pres!dent' Bernie : ; . . .  • , wrespons]b]e atUinde" o f  the/£errace 
• ..e~ndiclates; : ' : ' ' ' " i#  " r' ' " .-.Smithtold the oominating convention, "l
::iii..P'r~t~,sters . . . . .  from.~ the Terrace soup + "bopo'the?people tbat are.st~ndingouts[de 
~,~kit~h.en!.and foo : bank were distributi~ - : Ibis building t~ght  eanunderstand that i • 
leaflets cuncerning the close recent vote in . . '  believe it takes :successful:people... to 
~: Terr~,Ce council on their'request to ~i.nvas :: help those po ,oplewho are not. as well off as  . 
. for foodin Terrace. Noting that Cooper's ' we are; Poor people cannot help poor .... 
i: ~absten(ibnallowed the motion to pass on a " ~ people.!' Smith sa id ,  : . • '. 
C hallenoer ready: to:': a0 + 
CAPE : CANAVERAL, . The first aboard was: the. .  ' I f  the / winds., were too " 
'i .Fla.. :(AP), .-,.'With.:. jet commander, Pa~WeltZ~50, ".turbulent: they. could put  .. 
stream wind.:,s aeke, inm fo owed::by air:! force  Col ' den'w0,s ; s tam : o":me... : L 
.: !Ira :'U.S +s +l~ce i': Sii~ttl+e .Ka.~! : :~ , ,45+ me:pilot,+ .: ~biter:: duIInl Ita + i~ent . !  , 
,- ~ ~ ~ +  ~.~:,~il:~,~,7.~}i~7~~~G:~:~;,,,~!~.~i~:+~~i.~T~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ,  • • + - . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~, . ::,,+ ....... ~,...' ,.~. i~,m." .=~, ,~  , , ~ . ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ . . ~ : ~ . ~ i r ~ : ~ .  rocket .into :Earib.orhlt: as • Peterson;,!!;49 an ~engineer, from pad ~A. atl Klnn~ly;.~e }+ 
": ~ ~  ' ,~~i~i ,~ i~} '~7; i i~ , i l~~ the/second" ship"-in ..the ~ . " -  .~.:~.!:~;'..;;,~ ,. ~. ~:: .,;~ '..~ = conlre,; ' . " ' ". .... ;:.'-" " :; 
. - - ~ ! i ! ~ , C ~ , ~ < ; , , , ~ i . ~ + . , ~ ~ ~ ~  e.menean snume.ll i . .  th"usands"-":- " ie - - - " ' "  Mi,,,o..ie.g,,: Flv. day, , 
,:~f<]':'~~',<~':' :'i >:,. " :-/,<;~+,':!<t, 7:'~l+£,{q< . • . . . .  " U U I  l l iX l l i  ~ U l l l l l . y  mlnutee l r + ~ , ~ ~ i , ,  " ',,";+,~,+:~ , -+~-~ >,< ' Meteorologlsissignalleoa . . . . .  : '  ' ': " ,Wa " " : ]  ~:~,~,:l~:~;+~;~:~ ~+ 7+i+~ _ . _ , . __  ~ : of then~Easter vacationers, + llndlnli I rdi llflorco BaSe, 
D~::~++:~+~,+~ .~. .:il~ < . ~____~ ~>~* go-nnean m miomornmg :,;a~l.ered.a~. ,,iew..~,;.,;.~,+o Calif., t:~ p.m+ EST Saturday: *'." ;+7~""~ ~' ; -m +,~:~<~,~.~;+:+.,+,~J~:~}<,,~'~'t<;,+t~ <,++';'~ + ,  , <  *+'~",,+<+~< : , ++<~++ " + "" : ' - - 'd  - 8 ul i..v l i q$  l iU l l41o "Astrolleols:' Paul Wllltz, 50, who 
...... ~+ ;+ ~ r~ ~ ~ anu me eotmi own alon~ '+: nearby Atlantic re'hired for 211 days ..al0~Nlrd lhe 
• pn)ceededtowardaliftoffat ~T .~,  : • ~" : , ' - - ' ;  .Skylab space e la t ion  In  i973~ Is 
oeacnes,: : r i vers  ano  commander . '  U.S. A i r  Force  C01. . 
AboVe,  Socred MLA nominee  Joanne  M0naghan addresses  outs ide the  ha l l  ,demon~lJ;at0r., )mdhe ; Ter race  soup  l:~o p,m. ~.sT.. highways ' to observe Karol Bobko, 4S, Is,  pilot./'~lSslorl 
the  convent ion  wh i le  Unsuccessful  cand idates  Bob* Cooper k i tchen and  food bank 'we lc0med the de legates .  About the same tlme,:~e---Challenger's" , epeciellst$ aro Story Mulgrav v, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( l eper tureona . ,  :47~ a medlcal  doctor,  and l~na l l l  
(~nt~. r l  and  Gordnn G~lbr~i th  ( r ibh f l  look on. Be low.  ' ' four astronauts who w~:f ly  .beautiful sp~ng day: Police Pate,on, 4~, an ano,n~. 
• . MO'[O~" ob l i cnv i l :  'To qua l i fy  
the $L2 bBlien ship Were • !said ' the  turnout appeared. Challanger aa tha w.on~ ehlp in'o 
awakened in crew quarters,  Smaller than for Fast plonned tleet of tour shutiIo. 
, Astronauts aro  to deploy a Tratk lng 
ate the traditional launch- launches., : .  : , - • and Data Ro lay  Sstell lta, at 2,122 " 
morning breakfast of steak *: , 'A d#eisl0n' .has 'been :-communkIl0gramScattheonslargeStlatililt, ovlr built. 
and eggs and underwent a made that we are 'go'. 'for Muigrave  and rPetition ara to 
brief medical exam before ' lamleh," NASA spokesmen take a 3tel.boor sp ice  walk ll~ the oPen cargo  : -bay to  . ovo luate  + ~pece. 
heading for the launch pad. Hugh Harris announced at euili, alrlack andotheP Systeml~'whl!:h 
• suppor t  such out l lde  ' ,  : 
Wearing cotton coveralls 9!15. a.m;, after scientlstil, activist. 
and white • space helmets :studi~:l the data gatherod colt: ~otai cost or me imi,. 
prooram to date Is about 'Sli.5 
bearing the NASA logo, the by air force weather bIlllon, ' . . . .  
quartet slipped in~ balloons that sampled the Nixl iea,ch-'Challongar's ~ond 
f l i ght  I s .  scheduled . In ear ly  
Challenger's eoekplt two jet atrsam. Mldmornlnl  June, a ilven;day mission to lieli0y 
hours ; before the planned velocities, at 13,~01) me~ lwo ¢ommunlcatlonl latelllto and 
. . . . .  a scientif ic payload. F Iye -bor l~ l  crew 
launch and began el~ecking were just under 170 Includes Sally Ride, " the 
the craft's systems, kilometres an hour'. + • first. American woman named to a 
. . ,  . , :~... Ipaco  f l ight .  
- , - : .  
31oria Swanson dies • i i 
" NEW YORK (AP):  - -  but came back in i949 to was partial to Surcoats and" 
Gloria Swanson, the silent star i n ,  Sunset* Boulevard, red carnations.. ~ 
movie queen who became" the story o fa  .demented, ..: :. 
the epitome of Hollywood's . aging movie queen.. ' . She was born Glo~a May 
long-gone golden years, Among her six husbands Josephine . Swanson • in 
died today at New -York was a Freltsh marquis. Chicago; the daughter of a 
Hospital after a. brief Hollywood writers called ' U.S. Army captain. Ayea~ 
illness. She was 84. . her "Glorio(Is Gloria"-and after her 1914 movie debut 
A spokesman for the "Glamor()us Gloria." Her at  Ealienay Studios hi 
hospital said the actress beauty regimen was said to' 'Chicago, she went to 
died in her sleep at 4:45 a .m,  'include washing her face in Hollywood and appeared in 
No other . details were . pure spring watei-, and she Mack Semiett comediu . . .  
immediately available. ' . i i ii i i 
Swanson, who hegan her. 
career as. a teenager, was- . . .~ .~ ~ 
Prayer  . . . . .   an':t ,, . . . .  : violence ..... aetlveprslessionally- into -- ~ " L I~ : her A lifelong health r a r m s s  ;race buff, she attributed' her. 
' Pope"JohnPaul said an  :Tam+, 'i~e:i l ;~ff i¢ial ;! iSoviet. .  We are'with You, all the the Temple: Mount/Despite: NATO's :plan to' deploy.57~- longevity to good nutritlo~ Loca l  wor ld  spor ts  + 
:Ea~terprayerfor.~etimsof newsag~acyiii~asa ~r ted  I ivi(~timsofterrbr; lockedup the tensian, Israeli soMien Ami~riean Pershini:~ and and her avoidance of"junk . . .  . . . .  - . . . . ; . . . . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .paoe~ 4~t5  
'~ terrorism and.: political ' on; ,:/;.V.ari0tiili~ .,i '~kt~r < In prisons.' or~eentra i lon kept thell 'pleasance low in cruise iiucJear missiles in: food." . . .  . . . .  '. 
i .  : repression, :iWhile " in  e deblailolm:'i~ :t  9 : : ' :  i t s  ~ps ; :eonSu~ed by :m.,  the  Old QtY*:saet lon of Wesiem Europe later'  this Her  I~80 autobiography Comics, horoscope : 
: .~l~usa]enl : : .pal l~ mild. l i l ten la t loMl : su~bora  : :~ i~mior ;by lo i~ure ;We Jerusalem; ::' . y~.  k . : @ :; . . . . .  r created a sensation when ...  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  page  6 
Palestinians : threw ;stones:: but iiot io"~e 8ovlet ~p le ,  i mWlil iyou iilUl llave been : ' M~nwhtle:'. anti:nuei'ear :Wset ~": 'Germany Is she discussed ,: an  
~ul~l  to get the largest extramarital love affair she the path revered a.S :The Vo l~ of.th'e ll;~imr~ id~a~," .  ~ demonstrators .~ jammed ' Classifleds 
: : L : the one Christ took to his old.'P(pe Wls s ~  !lind . ,  :. ~ . :, ~ -., . . . . . . .  ~ of the i'nckets, which "'said she had with the late 
+" ' :~,; , i -n, i~, : ' e iu ra i l t l l l hnN i ;a~St ,  Jolmilamalsolirayedfur iown:ulua.res..threughout the North Atluntic Trea Msalmchusaits industrialist .,..,..;; . , .:...pages 8&9 . . . . . . . . . . .  • ; "r." . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' " ty  • . . • ~ . . . . . . . . .  "'1~< 
: ' : ", . . . . . . .  : ' +~ei ' i  ' l i dar l  Inl Rome* vietlm!ofnatur~]violeace, West . Germany today, OrganizatiOn. '~ys  m ~ :  Joseph Kennedy,, the . ,, 
: : .: :, U.S. marliii!l ' • hi :Beirut . iTiie t'm,allre~Wlls fiH~d I)':v and m.ade m~ctoI ,ment ion  carrying balloons .. and ~ter  hundreda of multi- pattiarch of the Kennedy . . . . . . . .  
family ~ 1  ; :  .attended a<ilmrise layer  I~ '  ~o~1.~ an~t of"theipleoi . theanol lmt bannelireading"Stop US Warhead SS-~0' Soviet .,, • , : .  
...:. i~v lee  by ~an Catho]Id .. ti)IM~liorP~i~cllmaiiof the city o f  Popayan," ,:.:the Rockets in  the fourth day r0ekets depinyedln East'e~ ]I ld lds twriteal lout It, I" W H E N  US~OWlLL_  OO! .  I 
; iuul 1~ot~i~!ti;ehaplalns: ~i,'~ii iE,l loll,~Weeki--lhe ~Iomblen.moul i la in :e l ty  of l~alter pretests that m.urope. . . . .  someone else certainly 
Sunday I~rom'..r~.umlngl'~'~b~;~n~:.Of~,.' the wheremorethml~3op~ople .organizers.-. Claimed Demonst ra t ion  would/' shelater explained I ~ o u r  car but yoor budge! I 
. ' armed paUPois ; of ~e I ~ :m-~on ~i Jesus dled~+ In .an earthqw~te attracted 21)0,000 Pe+l)le I " w°n ' ta l l °wf f+~ cost of new parts with I 
, Lebanese. capital,,, + :  .,,,::, . .  :, . . . . .  . . Thursday,,, , , . ,  ;: ,:. ', The, ," ,  W,t~•, ,."German+, I " " '  ":" : ! 
. . . .  " ' , SK.B. AUT0 SALVAGE [ 
! .And. in MOscow,. at an 0 risen Christ, In,your ~ The, a t o n e - t h r o w h ) g  , :  In emonstratkmk capped a . :  
: "Easter service ..? for ' ~l~ious~ wo~ds;  accept all Jer/~alem wu..vlewed:.as, chilly/~.+: ,.i'ajny. Easter ,  300,000 partielvated durin~ exotic and romantic as her I 
. ishionerii and the throbbinll'wounds of file marking' the enniv . . . .  Of ~k i i i ld '  ,,f mai.,,h~,s i 
~ . ' " ' " ' ' m . . . d  ~' ~ .  O,  ~ . . . .  " . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ ' ~ ' ~ . . . . .  " . !+  .we+k. d Polle+ !.ovie rete,, h .  i "" Z333-"+" Or 635 911--9 • [m'e~ers ,  L e l  . ,  : ~ . ,  ; Y! a_ '~U~.~:b~++:am,  hum- id~outs lda l7  d~elin~l re:estimate an eareerat, l+asahath~ 
oVeiall figure but :lhild the :  lieauty exti#l, hl ~medl..;• I+ 6.+' : : '  0on~regatinq:wll.Ulled:te+ m++~i~eha l i~ .+der l lg+ :Ji4w+::at:;;:4be;.U+ll, ~+" :d le - lns ' "  to . " 5 I+' 
: w°rk t°gel.,er!~:~ a~d•: :m~ ~ lib°us'in• i l i e : i .~v~ Moelem:Dome;01 dramat~mi~]ear lenoelde ~ '  :einims w~ Indsoen~i i i~ I tos ia rdsn i ;  ~ { ~ , l l . i ) . :  . • : 
~. ' i~ lear f r~, , : iq~ed ni~a': . :~.W, the.~pe.  : . . .~l~i lk ,  imowai0 J~ im ~ ~ :  denouncing iniiated~ . - ; " ii~elelltheu..~een, in . l~  
oi'6inizers said 400,000 'toreport~s. 
people Joined today's 'The petite benuty,Lwhose 
diMtonstratinnS, and that personal iifebecam-e ~ as 
L 
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~. homosexual nd tend tb be toners. " " ~ .. 
,.,':We've hadsome |toni g~up' hom~ undother , 
.i:"th~' soQk 'of professional people,'.' ~ys  K~isten~m. :,-!, !. i ... 
:~" ~,'In most Of ~e eals~ !wh~. We interviewed the.pa~.nt|,i , 
• " ~verecom letelyundwai~of.whsthsdhappened. They . they P . . . . .  • , , 
:' were shocked when W e sPproa¢liedr~e.., : ; 'V /. : 
:',: The  hunting round~ arei'dSilVaried as the appra ise .  
' " - knowsof bO-S pi~ked up' on Vanda l ' s  .: ]~.Istense~ , " Y:  ' doh':'":' 
'"'down~wn Granville Mall, oh:beaches, in cafes an ~qy- 
, , ' .  . , . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . .  ~.~:  ~, 
street where youths are. spotted:ldtch-bildag. ,, . ,. !.:./~,,, 
-~ : Th¢tlpproach is friendiy, with'the hawk trying.to"hlt on. 
~Some[hing tocatchthe boy's 10rarest. . .  . .: ::./:: ','! " 
:" ,::,RezelY is there is a 5int of things to come. . . , , : :  ,.~'.. 
.,.".-! 'iWhat it is is a seduction/' Kr.ldtensen says, ~'It  ~ y ~ e  
a dn s or a m0n ' he (the 
',:." ~mewhere Elong ~e ilne, the predator says h'e~i~ia 
!' professional photographer and tells the boy h~'d mak~/a- 
::-g~.moclel It kterts WJthordinary posed plcturesand/ge~ 
:.:,p~gresslvcly:m6~ 01~lcene. " ' . . . .  "':: '/:.-'.'.:i::.;~-~:~..~ . 
.' "'  Krlstensen and: B l~ard  recently were involv~l-~::a 
I ~' raid where thdusands of obscene pictures of y0uths  :~ ,ere .  
: - ,   on,, them was a series of photos that started wl~.a  
MOSCOW (AP)  - -  The video revolution has hit the Soviet " ' ~: :~::" ":" • :~\., ~ 'I/~']L"~>:~:,. :  ... ... ;  • :,'~ :! "~ I .  nlcture of a fuilv-clad vbUth. The series hlcluded.pJCt..t~r~pf 
Union and ik spawning a black market in saseettes of " • . ,  : i  the~vwearingfewerelo{hesandofhimnudesn~i~V~I 
forbldden western po'rnogsaphy and h0rror movies, aSoviet . . . . . . . .  :"~ ....... :~  ....... ~ .... . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " L" ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
news   sald wan g readers not to wstch the - ' ' : : : - -:' '... . . : I  "  . tors msk  money ,e.in  the plct ,, 
banned films,. . ._ .~ ,o~- ,~_ ,~? :  . ~ • .  main motlveappears tO be seduction for sexua l .p~.  
In the article, the Communist party Central Committee " ~ ,~: - .~ , ,~ . i . .  : . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ,, . . ,  ..... ...... : I When a youth has bsen bmkenin, he.lspass~l, ardu!Id 
newspaper Sovietskaya Rosalya acknowledged that ' .  . . . . . . . .  ' ' .  . ..,:.x.~ :...~. " , - "  ." . " ,among frien~s.someUmes s ya Kriste~son;.tlie'~yoldh 
authorities fear Video benause Itailows Soviet vlewers to , :  . .  • . .:: .., . - , • " hlm~If a~vances from vlctbn tosc-cailed chlekeii'~i~d~; 
see western movies at home with relative ase. " " . . . .  ' ' " ~: . ' The detectlve says the youths are usus l lyuhs~'  0! 
The government censors all movles,piayS,'buoks, music . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . .  • . • ..... -~ .,~ ' wep s ' "a -on- indu  " . . i / : . :  . : , : . .  c whatthey,vadonesn,.rsrelytell.thelrparents,,:,.~.~-,,;,:,. and other entertainment.. Western movies with a t .my sex 1"r%/ ' I Q I%t'lt% rY11  i '1 / '1  •"We've• . ,,,had to, refer some kids for. p ro t~0na l  
scenes, gory killings and haunted houses~ununily are  .~lI~ I I I3 r "  I~m~ ' I k~V.V l l  I I I /  I .~  .treatment, Krisiens~says, i :'.,.!,;i~:.~: -  
banned. Films with political overtones considered offensive " . . . . .  : .  . _ . ' . ~ " . .. - .: - Vancouver'p011eewere unaware of the problem until il~ey 
to the Communist government.also are not allowed.. WASHINGTON lAP) --  While the U.S. national . umcmuy, me ~:nergy Department talks little about lt~ ' recelve~ an,anonym0us, telephone tip last' y e~:  ;:Tha 
The only western movies shown to average Soviets are unemployment rate hovers above t0 per cent, Union weapons activities beyond an~}lnl| the fiscal 19e4 budget-for ~ Investigation, sUIi c~tinUing, led to a chlld.p0rno~mphie 
what the government considers ideologically safe. 
Cerblde is hiring at its Y-t2 plant in Oak Ridge, Tenn., and weapons will rise to IU  billion from , .5  billion in the-: network' with connections ta Los Angeles. -: . :,~:!:i'./, 
productions that criticize western society, or Innocuous [he unen~ployment rate In los Alumos, N.M., is Just ~.3 per cim'ent fiscal year. Tl~at~s 57 per cent of the department's -~ /..The,,investigation, ,ys  Kristensen, has turn~/'Up~the 
comedies and childrens' fare like Lassie, cent. " budget, : "-' -" " " - names of about i,000 victims so far and predatbrI.fi~Om 
Clearly trying to scare its readers way from illicit films, The sites are two key componentsof the nu~esr arms Employment at the 10- facilities where the weapans are anmu Western Canada snd t~e U.S. . - 
Scvietskaya Rosslya told about a woman who landed in a ' ,- 
mental hospital after viewing horror movies, It also quoted business, which is booming despite Calls for anat0mic researched and built from will rise to 37,337 by fiscal 1984 • 
wesponefreeze. ... ... from.33,3~8 in fiscalIn62, the Energy Department . 
unidentified ,specialists" as saying movies like The Green The U.S. government Is building more nuclear• weapons est imates. . -  
. r e .  or F~'.kenstein are "terrible, terrifyin, and than it  has at any time since the earl}, ~ . . . ~ :  Estimates of the s i "  and nature of the stockpile .me Rock..__.. could r e w r i t e  
depressing." Tbe newspaper dld not explain for its randars The exact number of weapons in the u.s. arsenal Is from, figures ~r~plled by: the Centre for Defence " . . ~ :..,~ 
the plots of either film, ~ classified. But private xperts ay the current stockpile has Information and the  Institute-for ~Policy StUdies, tWb~ 
Se.etso~cossaymanyaverageSevietcitlzensean about.,000w.peusandabout,,,0OOnewweapens'wlllbo privste organisafionswhlchhaveb~nerlticalefPentagnn . I~-~:  .~  I~1 'O~"#"~1~1: '  
afford to buy video eaesett~ "which cost .e.~ut $500 on the manufactured in the next decade.'About 11,500 will~rePlet0~ -~pendingprioritlen, . ' :: ". • L ' ; . : . ? . ,,. I Ilt,,~Pb.~,~. .~., , ~, .  
. . .  . . . .  . . , , . , , -~  . . . . .  ,~ .  . . . .  . L~,=, ,  . .  '~ '~ l t , '~  " r ;  .~ ;~, .  ,~ ,~, : , , ~  ' . ' : ,~ ,~ : " "  ~ l t  :~ 
ge~.ral Jack of luxu~umer  goods~ " " ' " : " : : :  ' somewill benewwei/l~ns that w~raise the total stockpile armymInethatcan blbw upa smell bridge totheINge l!l.~ HANEY, B,~..~F t) -- Deep Jn ~e ~rns~lde  a ~rest. 
-: ' to around 32,000, the experts ay. . : bomb, a ~megaton weapon whose 4.09 million kilograms of creek near this small community outside Vanc0uver is a 
CA~i r I cer  g e r m  fo  d - - u n -  At least 15 types of warheads are ,being produced, expiosive,power 0uldde#troy a city. boulder that could rewrite the history books of Brit~h 
.' "including the W-78 for the U,S.'Navy's Trident missile,, the - The Weapons are developed by reseei'chers at the Los Columbia. ' : .... 
W-78, an improved warhead for.~he Minutemun I I I  mlsslle~ Alamaslabin New Mexico and the Lawrence IAvermore At this time of year, the big rock is slimy with algae hut it 
and the W-87, the bomb that will sit atop the MX missll, lab In iCalif0rnia. Both are run .for the governmunt by the Is still possible to see and feel the chiselled letters which,. 
DUR~,  N.C. (AP) -- Researchers ay they-have should Congress approve deployment. " " University of Calffornla~ Their work.is checked by Sendis, some say, are evidence that B.C. was visited by Europeans 
confirmed previous research by isolating a virus..that In addition, at. least five more types of warheads are National Laboratories, also in New.Mexico, run for the in the Bronze Age. : "  
causes a rare human cancer, the first conflrmatinn that nearing'production and will be added to. the stock of 24 government by Western Electric, ' - 
viruses can cause malignancies in humans.,  different warheads. ' -  ~ . . . . .  ,o ¢^. ,~. . . . . . . . .  ~.~ .~. . , _ .~, ,~ ~, .~  The boulder was found by accident Whun Vancouver. 
Dr. Duni Bologneal, deputy director of the-Duke The weapons are .built by private Industry .at seven " . . . .  v,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,,.: , ,~ ,.~,,,0,,~,~, , , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  plants, old'rated by  ,~rivate firms. They include: Beddlx, momgmt, uruce ~ac~n~a was turn watching here in  the 
Comprehensive Cancer Centre at Duke University Medical government-owned plants, arom~d, the country sfter which runs [he Kansa"s ~tv  Kan nlunt that n rndu~ non- University of B,C. r~iesreh forest. Most people would, not 
. . - ' I  ' ,~ -  . . r  " "~ " " a ~ " ' : " 
Centre, says the finding confirms the discovery of the Virus :research by three laboratories. Then they're valuated at a nuclear ~ c ,m~- ,~, , . .  D, ,p^-, ;  ~,h,,,h ,~,,m,N ~, '  h ve noticed anything, odd about, the l~ulder, .,But 
by Dr. Robert Gallo at. the National Cancer Institute: In Nevada test site. , .  ~- "i: . . . . . . ' .~ . .  , - -  .3" " " '~-~- ;  ..... - -  ~::'. "~' :_ - '~: . '~_" '~,o, '~:  IVI~'ed0nald is the local representative of an Internatlonal . . . .  ~avannan uaver,~.t;;, factory ma~,mu~m.um;  . . . . -= ,  i ' wh ' " -  " -  " ' " 
Washington. ' . ". , ,. Whllemoch0fthepub]ieossu'mesthePentag0nbufidstbe, - '  " , -  . . , . k  . . . , . _  ~=:. , , . .  ~, .  _ , . . . .^ .u . , , ,  soc sty men Ueclpners eplgrapns - -  ancient Inscriptions J l~ lec [ ra~,  w. . ; .  r t ,  u lo  ta~ ~rm~u~w,  ~sm. ,  l aumt ;  . ~ . ~ . . ,  . ' ,  . , ~ -: ' ~ . 
• "In the .scientific community, i t  takes' . independent bombs, the entire, program':is run "by. the Energy "" ' - ' ' "  - "  " . . . .  ; . ;  - . ,  - - . . -~ . - '  on stonos; statues and ceins So he rsalized that the carved wmcn DUUus aemnators at Mmmlsoorg, umo; x~cay emm, . . .  . . . .  
letters mlgnt nave a meaning eonflrmaUon ofa discovery to Validate it, and weare happy; Department - - a holdover from debates after the Seconc[ Coin:, where Rockwe~ ruus a plulonlum-prnductinn plant; • ' 
to confirm Dr. Gallo's discovery of a human euncer virus," World War which Were resolved by.mandating c|vilton, not. and Y-12, where Union Carbide makes:uranium and metal , "The. script is-in all probsbility North Iborlc,", said 
Bolognesi aid. The work at Duke was reported in the April military, control of atomic weapbns.. ~ components.' ' " ' " ' 
issue of the proceedings of the National Academy .of .~, " -. - " ' Macdonald, ~It reports the stream as wholesome?' 
Sciences . . . .  . . . . . .  . If Macdonald is right, the implications are s tau~in l .  
LastNovembor, Galloreperted.thathehadfo.daIInk n's  ' intment! 'a slap HeI~]leves, alongwlth.growing~oupofscholars;.d. 
between a virus and T.eellleukemis, a rare cancer found ,M0nni appo ~I. seienil,ts:.: that people from northern i~.~-ope .d,theM.ter aneanselledscroesthe Atlanticin the Bronze~.~e, 
primarily In Japan, the Caribbean and the southern United . . . .  
States. He said blood banks should begin scrsenlng donor . . . . . .  ,~ . , - ~.~ . . . . . . . - '  • " severul thbussnd, years before the birthof Christ; : 
blood for the virus to prevent its spread. WINNIPEG (CP) - -The  r~rd  .the evidence of Stevenson of the Peguis-.  attitude has changed. I . . . . .  -- '. 
Dr. Barton Haynes, the immunologist who led the Duke appointment of Mr. ~ Justice drunken' Indians., he had • Indian band,, were not don't think anoug b During the summers of 1979 and 1980, Macdonald. wan 
resaarchteam, said while T-ceil leukemia, is the most Alfred Maurice Mounin to .heard over the last ~years,-  satisfied. .discretion. was used "in w0rklngas'aliaeslstantonano~ithologiealprnJect--when 
eommen binod cancer in Japan, it is only the third or fourth • ere would notbe  much'  ' "It makes me kind of m thls a Intment" he n0ticed the grahite boulder embedded inunderbrush on the top Judicial post in th . . . . . .  . . . .ak~ ppo.  ..., . . ., .... . . . . .  , . ,- 
most common form in the U,S. ' " ' ManRolm has Ul~etsome of left;'. ' " ..:,: . - . -: . nervous Imowing that. the  . Wayne..courchene, : an • me stecp.oan~.of Sprmg Creek. . . .  :~-. 
"Oniy1O out of lOO sases of leukemla in the Un i t .  $tat.. ~ ~ :  ~ e ~ t i ~ ~  i ~ ! r ~ i !  
are of the T-cell t~1~e, snd prshably ,ass than one per . . t  ~~m~si~ot iv~l  ~ : ; : ! :  
are due to the virus," he said. . . . ~: . 
T-ceil leukemia ffects certain white blood cells, Called~T~ ii ., 
lymphoeytes, which are produced by lhe body to fight - ,~ :  . . . . . .  .'_,.~,.._~-_L... - -+  • ~-'k r ~ " " ~"--~ "An  'a0o l~ -doesn't: c0mm~t wet" e r i sed /After.carefulexaminatl0noftheboulderhedecld~:U/e 
' I I IU lU I I I I  I ~Mf f I~UUI I  an  new raq I~ ~ '  £ : IUU[  I ~ a ~ I :  ' ' .  q. I : ~ + ~ ~ 4 ' ' ~ ', I " Y @ ' ~  I . P ' I " ' " I' . T ~ ' I 4 .... i" , ''I.. 
iafection. Gallo f0und that when the cells sre infected by the " hesd of the Manltoba Court leadere, sue.ha~Chieflouls' .nece~/r l lymeenaperson's .  bytheselecttonofMonuinto marlu0gs, auoutonetothreemiIIimetresdesp, had!~ 
virus they multiply rapldly. ~ , . . . .  " " . . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' Succeed Cldef Justice made.by some ~orm 0f bronze tool ' " ' ~ oxAppeeiwascnucizeeoy " ' ' . • ' " ;, . . . .  '.' , ,  . , ... , . . . . .  . .' .",'-'~:: "~" 
While many animal cancer ~iruses are known, the T-cell' Lorry ' Stair, executive . ' i :, . ' : .  . : , ' , Samuel Freedman, retiring i ~ou'can even see where the tip of the chtse~(turne.d," 
• leukemia virus is the first human cancer virus discovared, director oftheF1rstNations ~,,~,~ . : '~ I , : '  ~,,  ' ~ . .  . . . .  . .  in mid-April at the age of 75. ' sa id lMa~nald.  . ' " ; :":~::'~ "! 
" '.'. . :  Confederacy,' which Night: Th ,.¢ h,lrlr, n , ' l .dont lmowi f  theres.:. ~.~,~i::. ~,'~" • " . . , ,. . :,.. ~.~-:.,~"., t b-reaucr -' .u aoy " "  " " " " " "  ' "  I= :%"#I ' I I I~ I~ I I~; / I I  aOYt id l )gwe"a"doex"pL  " t~)"~"Ph'°~°"phedandm'de'w'in"°f'e'iI~'e' 
Gov '  . . . . .  " " -  _, . . . . .   _ .,..,..., I .--,, • . i . .  " "  . . " : .  . . . . .  . . .  - . . '  ' ,, -#,~'' . . . .  " '  . i : , ..'- i .~ i i  .  . tera. ~nl.lan' i.t"__., , ,. , Prouna sent the'materinl to Barry Fell. Harvm;d ] 0 1 f l ~ r k i t v . .  f~) r  " emeritus, who is p . idant -o f  t h e '  . . . .  ~'P~*l~e~= " 
. . . .  . ht l Irll T 1 ' r l  . |  ; ln wl l , - Co.hone and  ief,  iety,FeUhas tten   ks,' erico.  : s 
• ,. a tel~m'um Of nrotest to . . . . .  .: . . . .  .: . .:. ~ . . ,  ~rm.e ~.an~..~s o L me ~.n s . ..,~m..~c a an a uronze,o.ge.,unenca, wmea support IdSbellef. 
,-, ...... -..~. ' " . OTTAWA (CP) - -  Piraoa Naowara~'s eyes seem~ tuU of /'mum :Indian uanu ' said ' that" ~:uropeans visited North America In the Bmn~ ~e • 
" I t iaas lan in the faceof  sar; Her tiny body trembled. ' . . . . . .  :.~ judges ish0uld be :mot  e _Fell, now retlred'and living in SanDiego,.celif,.:in~one of 
• . . . .  i - . . . . . . . . . . .  ~v  ~ ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~n ~,m,.~  ,,,,,,,,I, , ~o .o,a . As she i.an-ived at Ottawa Internat onal Airport, the two- aware of native histOrY and the orld s leading experts on ancient languag~and ... 
" 0 ON '(CP) - -  Government bureaUcraCy' s' ' . . . . . .  ~ '~ ' "  . . . . . . . .  w . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ~' ' "'~'~'--~'~" , . . . . . . .  ~..__, __~,____ year.old elutched the hand of the . . . .  oman who hsd token cUlture.. Duntols, said. he Is writing . . . . . .  systems He.has a collection-of 'a h~ut t ,O00 
- ' s  m~ w,~©.u  m~©r ' " all d " ' " ' ' " ' " "  c . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' " "  '~ ...... " penalizing people who are just trying to get by in  tough' the announcement Monnin tl,000 kilometren from her.native Th ~ . . ,  : still bothered..bY. Monidn s ~ fl..0nertm toa!dh ~ r.~.e.arch. Fellquickly canie.up,witha 
" economic times, says'Roger Arteeu, who considers himself h , ,  ~ ,,~,,,a o, With a severely swollen foot that Asian doctors wantedto: ' remark Isst May 18.' - > tranmatioii of the."Haney bou ider . . . .  ,: • .:./-" : /~ ;:i: s / , .  
a victi~ ofinflexlble government r~ulatlons,.  : : : Mo,i,^~,, . , , , , ,  ,~.,.# amputate, Piradk is one of four East A$ian shlldrun brntq|ht ,- ' . .  " . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .. ; '  .' .-.~ . . . . . . . . . .  . ,.~, : .  
He says his weekly $210 unemployment benefit cheque 'h,m~.~ . to Canadd'by OttaWa residunt NaomiBrenstein for s .u~lery. . . . . .  , I have  mixed feeling8 • . . • ~eans.  dip (to slake ' yo~.  thlrsU' .~,: -~ 
" sti us were oul a dream In about his ap intmant," uncantaminated (water " " " ' " '  ,~  " wan cut off beeause be teek a short-term Job wh~'e be earns ~."~'" : . '..'. _ . .  ' Benausoof'ens~s, their oper o y . . . .  . • '13o  ' : ), Fell toldMaedonald~,.~/-..:,,. , . 
$152 for a 40-hour week. . _ ~u ' r  em~. o mer romans, their native eotmtries ' . . . .  ' '. "p ' " qr .Daidels sa id . . " I t  ' Just . Hedescrib~Ithecharacter~ as~Iorth |beric scrl t ,  ~hich 
areangryanoutaeomment . . . .." . • . " • ~ - .:  . ~ ed ' P . : .  
" l 'm In a Catch-29 situation," says Artea0. " I f  |qu i t ,  I Monnin, _,,~ ..:.,.~-~, , -~ , , ,~  . Pirada, suffering_ from a lymphatlc .dinorder, h ~ .  . . . .  a-left • be[hers . . . .  me..that. ~ou ld /  ; :~ . I~  to ~abI~c . . . .  . / ~: . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  .-":-,'u.' 
wouldn't qualify forunemployment i aurencebecaese I |astMay, when be d~ded"a foot that has &~own to flve timen the size of het lefl, butK put.P~opl~lh.'sUCh,Sehio#, .. ~/~,,.~ .~ .~..' .: ~.L..~. : . . . . . .  ,,:.;,, . . , . . , :~  ~,~ :. 
can be saved:with surgery.," ;~. . ~pes[ t ions  whmatone  "I J l t  didn't expect ocome aerossthts wh i lewor~ in 
quit.~" ' :- ' / " defence lawyer's request to These kids deserve very chance we san give 'them,! time' they msda dnroI~ktory' ' . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  B.C..,. Mi,d.. Mando~!. d; who hsa',a ~de~'e~"In EniIliI!l.Qd 
Aphysleallyhandlcappedaccountant, Arteaulosthilfull- disregnrdtestimenyoftwo Bronsteln said Saturday at the end of e three-wenl~ trip to : -~mments about' lud iah  zoojogyIIromII~eunlvi~.sityofB.~C.~,,No~l,dliket0mkl~a 
thne Job last-September. In November, he beIIan drawing Crown. wilnesaes, because • . -. .... 
tmempioyment on which he supported a wife and two they were i~unk  or hung South.Korea nd.Thdiland:., people,:, . ~ .  " thorough search af.th~ferest for other inseripti~nS?~it 
After a four-natlon tour in November with Ottawa doctor . However, Danibls aid he would I~,,~nlcel ld ~el1~:lle|p from/some~arche01ol~ckl 
adopted sons. ' " ' i  ' • / over. BobBimbaum, Brenstein, 37, returned to Asia for. Pirada. was.  e~cousaged '.~ when stuaents~ ~:~::./ n r~ v . .  ' .,~ . .~.,~:~. 
Before he bepn work Feb. 7 at H and R Blook at I3.80 an Monnin was quoted as Wlthhelp.ftom immiMaflon authorities, l~rons[ehi a~ Mounln ' . .~t ly /  sald '~  , . ~ ~. . ,  : ' i " . . . .  ~.~,ii~,.~ i .i 
hour on a Job thatends April 30, he contacted the C~nada saying the court coldd not brou~ht~to Ottawa three South:Korean/Children Snffering child's .:'culture Is ' an  ' !V!aedonald, rinhismid-4os, becamela~tudentofep~a~ ; :/ ~ Employment centre. ' .... 
He any| he.wan told he eould earn up to 2~ per een'tOf Sis accept that. Mannin, who heart defects ~- eight-year-old im Bo Ym, three-year.Old imi~'tant factor to welgh in after hsar l~ Fell interviewed on a radl6 pr01rani3~J: ~/ 
weekly,benefit and still draw the full I1310. " has eo~nduoted ti;lals, for Chang MyU~ Hwan and 10-year.old ¥oon yun  Hee. the .adoptien of native ' ~ :~ after .' thM, ~ Macdonald : and: ,~Fel l in~/~ t : 
8inea even MI~.IIQmore par wenk would help, hetook ihe  many years in. Manitoba's Withautsurgery, theKoresnchfldrenwoulddie.: ' children, -~. - :~ , .  c~d ing ,  in.1979theymet.f0r~efirstUm~:.~/~,~/~ . 
Job - -  but the Iovernment has not paid him since January. north where indinns Broostein found Im 13o Yun in  a Seoul hospital. With Roland I . Pennerl : ~i now,gsodfriende. ~ ' ' ~ ~ ~ ' ~, f ~. ~ r~ I.~k ~ 4~1~ ~'~,~:~ 
" consUtute a big pe~-t~tage purple-tinged l|pe and ~ Slabbed • flnBers~h'~m poor M. i teba  s , a t iorney •.• : "He Was: very gladltoiiiavea~Fifth•icoi~'.'~:i~i, '•: 
Oardan Kin~, own~ 0t 8uperbr Forklift Ltd. and Arteau's" of the population, said If he circulation, the girl will never see 1,dulthuod unless she g~eral ,  sald I~  Was'i ~ot 'nocause there Is a 10t of evideneeof the Ce l~ le '~;~:~ i" 
former employer, says the situation is outraIIenUs, had to strike from the Undergoes heart surgery. :- ; • c~sulted,on tIIile~S~de~tin,; in thlSprev~nee,,!! he.said, , r : , . / . :~, .  '~ ,  :~:.~,.,/:,;~.~ ,~' 
I :' ~°.+:~;:'!:'i '+ ' + t +: i.~,;:~,' t ' '  ,'i:,+,+,::.: ; ,  : , '  ,~;~ . ,  . - . ,  .~-,. i--~ 
Skeena Socred pres ident  David  Maroney  ( r ight )  congratu la te  Joanne Monaghan on her 
( lef t )  and par ty  president Bernie Smith nominat ion  as the i r  MLAcand idate .  
!Female . . . . .  officers justas effective 
departments, Linden- sald. stOdy shows female police 
. '~ f t1~ are Just an o f f ,  rive 
as  male officers, says Rick 
Linden, a University o'f 
Manitoba criminology and 
sdciol6~ professor.- 
The study conducted by 
the ~ university in the 
Vancouver area shows" 
• there are differences h the 
way the sexesapprdach t e 
work - -  with men getting 
,more citations for bravery 
and women causing fewer 
complaints from citizens.-- 
effectiveness. ... 
"They (women) are not 
always as assertiveas men, 
but when faced with danger 
or aetuaiviolence, they take 
the same decisive action as 
men," Linden said in an 
interview. 
The study examined the 
performance of 80 
policewomen, in several 
Vancouver ai'ea police 
dspar/men{s. The 
departments~,.we~ chosen 
• ~beeausethey hire a greater 
pereentage' of ,women than 
(Women comprise+~about 
six l~i" cent of the 
Vancouver force. The 
national average is about 
two per cent.) 
Linden, who said his study 
convinced him police forces 
should hire more  women, 
said bias against women in 
police work is  still strong. 
"Our most striking 
finding 'is that despite_ 
similar abilities and work 
styles of male and female 
officers, the assignment of 
EDMONTONi (Cp) + '+--. 
nuclear : led. 
• , L'I 
"+; : "  +"  ..... - marc / - , - . . . v - , ,  en  
i 0 ~  had li0ped for, a su~e~p0were- "who:' :are who, ,began 'heek~"une of 
policeoffieer~estimated th  ~ holding•humani~ • h0stage"i the i-. speakers, • l:~Vss 
crowd~ atet,  ~00. Howeverl ,/bY'conilnuingtoadd/o thelri persuad&l~ to 'leave! by 
erpn~rs ~isted th~ ,~areenals. • o~,,v~.u .m~'umuppor.:~m ~ saY -" ' - " ~ , ~ , . . . .  ~ crm archers. • 
thr°ngh city streets SundaY a.ctualnumberwaselossrtol A ~ eonRratulatO~ ;, The 'f~erel -,-.~'---+-* 
i ; ' ; .  ".~: ~"~.  " ~ o ;~, ,  ~, ! ~;tele~'amwanteadfr0mthe has!'said~ecrulsemiSaile 
~ometre  marun aganmt The original 13 marchers  Green; Par t  " .an anti w 
• ~ . . . .  " ' ~ t , Y, - as not: of  a unerai 
.:1 pro~ ~ . '  cruine.missile wcre:in g0ed spirits. :even ',,,~.,:-,,;- ~ ~,~'+,~o,, ~l .h -  X~,.J~m+.~+~.., o .K~o. ,  
t e s t s  i n  .Wee rn ~a ~ . . . .  " ' I '  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' r " I '  II~ "'~ ' I '1 . . . . . .  I I I , - .. te . da..~ though a.number:of them . I ' ~ S " F . . . . .  F ' • . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  +reeently.~ected memlmm ~ :with the U.S. in: ,  
• .[ u)ox me i~ marcnars, ,wcrenobbllngen sore feet. to' the  West:" =German, Fe~-~,o,',, .. and  D.~.~.'" 
_ ho began their trek March :.', ..Clare Edington, a 25-Year~ i~';...,~,~t'. " . . . .  ~ .. .... x,,.,.,=, q,..,.~A'~.. .. _~.'~,. 
' i '#  ~,  u JL,aKe, mm,,,n~r. :..o10 ,J~lmonton artist, .was : ".Tbe:onlv'in~ldL, nt of the nO commitment O el'loW ' 
!~~ecanadl,an_.F°r~us !~~-, fcrced~spend.the last f . !  ve ..rallyi o¢curr.ed .When a testingofthe~erulsemisaile 
:Twnere me u,~. government : .  unys o~ the. march in a cruise.missile support'er~ at the Primrose range. " ' 
/,, hopes,." to tesi ' the: ~ wheelchair berrowed "f~om . '  ~ 
":~'controVersiai " missile,. : a rura l  Alberta hospital. ~i  I 
,.~almost two weeks to walk. • when her lower leg muscles 
,,the distance. ' : became inflamed. But she 
i .And, although" they were"  had no .complaints as she n a Bennett 
• . joined occasionally by rolled the f inal -  few 
:: ethers duringtheli, march, ;ldlometres. straw man - Howard 
for the must part they made "ltts been wonderful," 
the gruelling h ip through she-said. "We had people 
the farmlandand oHflelds of stoppln~ to give ,us five Herald Staff Writer 
northern Alberta alone, gallons of milk, one man TERRACE --  Skeena MLA Frank .Howard has made his 
As they approached the stopped and gave us $50.. .  first political statement Since Jeanne Menaghan won the 
outskirts bf Edn~onton on .the ~ple  have been just Socred nomination for his seat. 
Sunday, several hundred . greet." ."The real eandidate fcr Social Credit in Skeena is Bill" 
people joined .them' fo r t  he  At City hall the marchers, Bennett, not only here in this riding, but elsewhere in the 
• " ~rovinco," he says. ~;,~ final few kilomelres to city Wsaring orange armhands 
:•',:. hail where more supporters • and carrying yellow roses, "Whoever the Social Credit •candidate may be, in 
awaited themat aral ly,  were praised by several whateVerridingitis;thenameoftheeandidateismerelya 
/ While the size of the spokesmen, iucludingDoug maskandafrentforPremierBennett,"headds. 
,,crowd paled in comparison Anguish, New Democratic "I know that some candidates going-~o deny their'links 
:': to those drawn to anti- Party member of with Premier Bennett:and some are even going .to claim 
.~nuclsarprotests in'Western Parliament for Battlefords. indepefidence, but Premier Bennett allows for no 
! ~Europe over the Easter Meadow Lake and Doug independent thought within his structure," the NDP MLA 
/"~,weekend and was less than Roche, Progressive charges. 
Conservative MP for 
!i!i I Sch ley Edmonton south. Anguish, Whose 
e n eenstituency in northwest 
~i: Saskatchewan borders the 
i b o u g h t  proposed site of the 
Primrose Lake air weapons 
range where the cruise 
.TORONTO (CP) . -  An missile, would be tested, 
dndisclosed group of proposed a private 
Canadian financial member's bill in" the 
institutions has purehased Comm.ons last Thm-sday 
Schenley Canada inc., the Which asked that Canada 
distiller with sales of about d~are  itself a nuclear 
$200 million a year, for an weapons~free, zun~ to 
estimated $70 million. 
prevent the U.S. tests. 
Gordon Byrn, president of He said Sunday that 
Gulf Group Canada Ltd. of " Canada can play a role as 
Vancouver, which mediator between the 
purchased the Montreal United States and the Soviet 
company from U.S., Union in  a rms reduetion, 
interests' 16. months ago, but "we must elean our own 
said Schenley'was sold at a house before we advise 
,profit, but declined to name others on how to solve the Buy your ICG S izz ler  now and we!ll 
the buyers, nuclear weapons issue." throw in the steaks. Contactyour  
nearest ICG Liquid Gas or Canadian 
The group "made us an Roche eneouraged/ the Propane outlet  for details. 
offer that we felt was in our crowd which braved br~sk 
best interests, b).aceept,". ._~-~L' ~ _~: . ~" . OlferexpiresJune30.1983. 
,.:- ~,~?roup.-, pam--m.o.re'""rally;,t0 pui messur~ 0n the ~ "~" 
man ~ min ion  tor me . . • resisted and resented, by ICOLIOUIDGAS (604l~-2~20 
many male offlcers;" company. 
Lindeirsaid. • , Sohenley has about 10 per 
"The men particularily cent 6f the Canadian spirits MONDAY - 5pm-2am 
object to the perceived market, supplied- by 
inability~ of females: to distilleries In YalIeyfield, 
hand le  ca l l s  r~[ ]u~' ing  (~ue. ,  and  Vaneouver .  . ,  . , " -  . A  
strength and physical The /. ~eompany makes ~ 2 3 4 5 9 12  
" force." . Canadian whisky, gin and f '~" " ,. , , ,  '~" . . . . .  J , t '~ 
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.mainly to English speaking An RCMP spokesman and Ser mn-in-laW when she resident. "The, S10,000 fine Is proof ~'~ i~s Sums.  c.,,erm. Ho~ Thicke ..... Boat {.mcd'" a~ ..ms 
women, but it "was the non; .. said Mason l;arry ,Atldns, disappeared. Tooley is to be Further reports will be of Hablllty and that ~ors ,ca, ~aternoon .o~ ~ c~.  ca , , .  • { sa.u,, 
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Engll~q~,speaking women S4~of Vernon, B.C.trh~s been cremated later this week at i~sued tomorrow when the indieatm ',that they (the ~ ~o~se " The AnMhet . Sesame Ne~Itecraft eobino 
Who w,~re pr~duelngbables efiiu'ged with' first-degree SylVan Lake, Altar, where., officer : in"charge of the OceanVictoria) wron~U~y'  ~ A :I$ " The N~leeratt 
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improved Bruins surprise., 
N HL by' topping league I
." The. National : Hockey champinns ;.'suffered a,.-.- .'pi)ints; '~;~ the, a t ' " !  :; 
Lea~tle'k . 1982-83 'reauiar : p0intdrop in production:i0id :,,."seasons, Gi;etzl~y,has~scored ~ 
• u=~,,. ~,~,,,.. , . :  =, ~1,,,~ ' ,flnl~ied ,' second:"",to., i 572:peint~;'. : ::',, :'~ ..... : 
• S~v' :~l~t"~na~ked :~y  PB]ade]phla Flyers in the,.  *Led by:No: 99 and"three 
" the : ~t~l" : . . : " . .and  ::: Patrick: Divldon. " " - - : .  Other 4~plus-:g`oalscorerS 
unexpected; , .Despite a 4-2 loss Sunday . (Glenn • "Anderson; Jail 
BostonBruins won the night" to Philadelphia, Kurd .and Mark Mesaler), 
overall team poin~ race, 
which was something ,of: a 
surprise, and centre. Wayne 
Gretzky of Edmonton Oilers 
won hls third-streight Art 
Ross Trophy as the top point 
scorer .  
The Bruins finishedwith 
II0 points and were the only 
NHL team to win M games. 
They captured the Adams 
l)ivi~lop by 12 points over 
Montreal" Canadians and 
had a 13-point improvement 
over last season. 
New York Islanders, the 
team generally picked to be 
on top of the overall 
standings and three-time 
defending Stanley Cup 
Heart disease questions can 
be solved with your help, 
support he Heart Fund. 
Islanders goaltenders.Billy 
Smith and Roland Melansun 
clinched the William. M. 
Jmmings Trophy by 
surrendering 226 I~ouis to 
228 by Boston. 
The Vezina " Trophy 
winner will not be Imown 
until the general managers 
of the league's 21 teams east 
their ballots, The.award is 
given to the goalkeeper 
adjudged to be the best at 
his position by the GMs. 
Boston goalie Pete 
Peeters. was tops. in the 
league in shutouts ,with- 
eight. 
Gretzky ~d not match his 
incredible 92.~o~1; 212-point 
output of last season, but his 
goal and one assist ngainst 
Calgary Flames on Sunday 
night gave him 71 goals and 
a record 125 assists for 196 
NOTICE 
TNORNNILL RESlBENTS 
The Regional District of Kltlmat.Stlklne wishes to 
advise that the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways have Indicated they will be paving most 
Thornhlll roads during 1983. 
Rssldents who antlclpate the future need' of 
connecting to the Thornhlll Community Water 
• System are advised that, upon completion of 
paving, the water oonnsctlon fees will be 
significantly higher duo tO pavement replacement 
costs. To avoid this addlflonsl cost, It would be 
advisable to make Immediate application for a 
water service application. 
For applications and further Information, please 
• contact the: 
Reglonsl Olatrlct of Kltlmat.Stlklne 
No.9.4d44 Lazelle Avenue . . . . . . .  -~ 
Terrace, B.C, 
.... ~; -',"-'- . ,,- :,"~ -';~15-72~1, ~ '.;~:i*:"~ "~: :": ' " "  
the-Oilers set an NI~ 
...r~ord wit~ 424 goa!s, s~ven 
• more than . . they 
accumulated last season. 
chicago, winner of the 
Norris Division, was the 
league's most improved 
team 'underrookie coach 
areal Teesier, The Black 
Hawks beat out Minnesota 
North Stars by eight points 
and showed a 32-point 
improvement. 
The best-of-five, o~ning- 
¢ound playoffs / begin 
Tuesday night I in 
Philadelphia,. where the 
Flyers meet New York 
Rangers, and in Boston, 




qualified for the playoffa for 
the first time in its nine- 
year history, will be at 
Uniondalo, N.Y.,!. against 
the Islanders, St. Louis 
Blues visit Chicago, Toronto 
Mape Leafs are at 
Riomington, Minn., against 
the North Stars, Buffalo 
Sabres travel to Montreal, 
Winnipeg is at Edmonton 
and Vancouver at Calgary. 
New Jersey Devils' 5-3 
victory Sunday night over 
Pittsburgh Penguins 
allowed them to escape the 
Patrick Division Cellar in 
their first 'season. after 
moving from Denver. 
The Penguins were last in 
that division with 45 points, 
the same number Hartford 
had in the Adams. 
By virtue of a midsoeson 
~ trade with the Penguins, th.c 
North Stars will have the 
p~ 
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Omineca Commercia l  AIIstars at  the Terrace  Arena, The " Darcy h~allett and Larry  Swanson each had two, Bob 
game, staged to keep the midgets In shape In preparation Dempster had one and Tim Kolner scored once and 
for.their t r ip  to Quebec and the A i r  Canada Cup national assisted on four others. Ter ry  Zaporzan had e l l ' three 
'hockey championships later, this month, ended up in a 9-3 =Totem Ford• goals.• Totem Ford Is scheduled to 'Play 
score fo r  Omineca as the al lstars overcame a 2-1 f irst- / Ter race  Chrys ler  Juveniles Wednesday night at the arena .  
Tessier un i m pressed bye :  Hawk records 
Larmer's 4:lndi~el of- the 
season ~r I :IS-gonein.the 
Chicago Black Hawks, the 
National. Hockey League~s 
most improved club .this 
season, fattened their 
record book and were 
holding their heads a little 
hi~herafter a 7-~. victory 
Sunday night over St. Louis 
Blues on the final night of 
the regular season. ,.:~ 
But rookie head coaoh 
:'Individual records are scored twice, Dints Savard 
nice for the players, but all - had a goal and two assists 
the records can come to no 
avail beginning Wednesday 
night when you consider 
both teams willbe starting 
from ecratch,"~ said Tessler, 
referring to three 
performances that, helped 
rewrite the - tsami' record 
book and Chicago's first- 
and defencemsn Do~ 
Wilson added three assists.. 
Larmer set a club record 
for goalsby a right winger, 
savard'a points utabllched 
a team sooring record .and 
Wilson set a record for most 
assists by a defenceman. 
In other games Sunday, it 
gainst he BI~)~..!:: '/~:~';: :.,,"~':,:~ A~i I~T,  KI~!~;:: ~'; 
'Rookie Steve Larmer  Tornnto Maple Leafs 4, 
-q  
first .• sele0tlon in the ~ June Orva|:~Tessle.r fo~d,a~ w&Y 
entry draft of ' ani~teur to let some air out: of ~hls 
talent, team's balloon, 
SELL]' 
Buffalo sabres 3; Winnipeg 
Jets 8, Detroit Red Wings S~ 
Calgary , r Flames 3, 
Edmonton Oilers 3; 
Montreal Canadians 4, 
Boston Bruins 4; • Quebec 
Nordiques 6, Hartford 
Whalers 5; Philadelphia 
Fly~rs 4, New York 
Islanders' s; Washington 
Capitals , 3, New.. York 
Dev,~. .  ~;. 1~STiS"urgh 
Penguins 3. 
On Saturday, it was: ~s  
Angeles 8, Minnesota North 
Stars 5; Quebec B, Hartford 
~; Montreal 3, Boston 1; 
Islanders 6, Pittsburgh 3; 
Philadelphia e, Toronto 3; 
and St, Louis 4, Chicago S, 
"looking at the final 
t ,  
. . - . , . *  " .  
I 
statistics, the thing that 
impressed me the most his 
season was giving up 95 
fewer goals (than last 
season) ; , "  Tessier said, 
' ' " " :-: ...... ' : ',When you do that, you 
, ~.• . know you've ' done 
" ' ' something right." . 
LOW Rates  The victory wee Chlcago's 
47th of the season, the most 
" - . . . . j~_ . ,  . : "  ' .  . by a Black Hawks team 
IM.M[  since 1970-71 when the team 
High  nee  i ts  --:  :u ' -=  record ~)f 49 ,was set. The 
Norris Division champions 
A •Photographic Marketplace to SHOW El- SELL your Car.- Van--' Carnper- Motorcycle-Trailer-- Boat ,  :. •• 
' . The Rate is LOW ~ the Results are HIGH in the 
te rmce-k i t imat  d il 9 hera ld  
Bring in your own picture 
or driveto OUl office at 
~1o Kalum St., 
Motz Plaza, 
PICTURE YOUR CARs 
BOAT, RV IN ANY 
ONE OF THESE SPACES 
' ~i - "  ..... , ~ "i / ':i=~ . Terrace',B 'c" . . i '  
. We will take a.photo / 
between 1 E~.5 prn daily, 
FO-  Ns ,ONS LY 1o ERT  ON * o I / 
. ' ' Including a 25-word description • , 
: Remember  "a picture/sWorth I000 words" 
h " : • 
CLIP 8 MAIL OR BRING IN 
SHOW Et SELL ORDER FORM 
Write One Word Per Space 
finished at 47-23-10. 
St. Louis ~linished four.th 
with 1.25:40"15 log. 
a ,_  "2~:  • 
/ 
emmmmmmmm am m,~4m,  
i i  . . . . .  ~i  m; i l  
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PUBLISH DATE 
. . . . . 
- ,s ,  
game-eclipa~l the 'dub  
record of 41 goals by a rii~t 
winger, set by Pit Martin in 
1972.73. The anlat*:::~.wan 
gerard's ll0th point of the 
season, tying the. c lub  
record he established last 
esason ,  
: ~r;  Lerm~ fedSavard, 
point of the sasses. At IS:06. 
~tmer  made It 3.0 wlth his 
43rd goal of the year, 
Defencemnn Wllsen drew 
- an assist on the goal and 
later added two mere to 
raise his total to 53, 
breaking the record 50 set 
by Pat Stapleton durtnS, the 
t968-6~ season, 
chlcago'e Rio Paterson 
scored two sscond~'iod 
goals to give .the~, Black 
Hawks a 5-0 edse ~bofore 
Jorgen Pettersoan 
connected for St/louis. 
Darryl SuRer also scored 
for Chicago, while .Brian 
setter added the other St. 
Louis goal.. * 
Canueks 2 Kings S,: 
Gary Lupul's. goal ~wlth 
2:26 left :to p lay :pve  ~" 
Vancouver its tie with los 
Angeles, • vaulting ~ the• 
Canucks .into third place. 
o• . * . , .  
Wranglers square 
semifinal series:: 
I~GINA-(CP) -- Scott 
MacheJ and Warren 
Yadlowski beth. scored two 
goals to . lead Calgary 
Wranglers to a 6-3 win over 
Regina Pats Ina  Western 
Hockey League playoff 
game before 4,938 fans 
Sunday night. 
The result ied the best.of. 
seven Eastern Division 
semifinal serie~"l.l. The 
series continuestoday and 
Tuesday. in-Calgary, 
"They played their usual 
type of game," said Calgary~ 
eoach::Doag sauter. . .?H 
they'i~"~- willing,' to: take 
penalties =nd"give us ~o 
power play~ ware willing to 
score," he said referring to 
P~alty:.totaII~:. , -~,:, 
' : :  ~ ( f~• D ~ ~• '!i ~ i' 
• ~ a  ~.  l~ioie.l~ in~r  
.. and foU/" of'six mi~fidpcis. 
+ Calgary wea'kble to pr~iuce 
tWO W . ,Z  x : ,  r ,~ ' )  130 ~-ptayl~oa~s,i a ') 
"And we got goals Lrorm 
our fourth line," sauter " 
adds! in reference, to 
Ysdlowskl 's ~ goals. 
."Anytime you can do that, 
it's. going to.., help. The 
difference wasthe fact that 
wework~l hard, we played 
o~ game." , . 
'~We. definitely ~rwere 
frustrated," said ~:Reglna 
coach Barry Trqpp/"The 
more frustrated we':got, the 
more penalUes we"  took, 
Thtnp were going fo~r,thmn 
because they were WOrking 
harder than us." 
Ken Vinge and • Doug 
Brodo added a goal es~ for 
the Wrangiets who led 4-3 
after the second period. The 
first period ended fled- 2-2. 
'Gary • Legman, Bob l~wea 
and Lyndon Byers 't all 
scored once for Reglna~ 
pats'i _ ~Qalle ~i: Todd 
Lumberd ifaced 36 .'.shots 
while . Calgary,s:";'Mike 
Vernon faced 24. 
In playoff ~ ~:~Uon 
saturday, Lethbi:ldge 
aroncos be~t .Saik~toon 
Biades5-41 in 0varianCe'arid 
Victoria .~Cougars edged 
Kamloops iOilorS., b~ ~: the 
same acre, ~"ii~, 
overtime. .. i.,,, . ;: 
The third an4!ifout~h 
games .of the ~bddg~ 
saskatenn series, Lindat:/l.l, 
will be in.Le bridles ~ t  . t~-1 .  - . , .  ~ 7 < = T  
and Tuesday, : Tl~q(:'neat 
VictOria leads -sl ~ ' ln  
.There fwo r inks Were the  top .winners at the 
28th annua l  Ter race  Lo0gers Bonsplel Sunday 
.afternoon. Above, the Kevin Sparks r ink  beat 
Gary  Weir  of K l f lmat  8-5 to take the A event 
t i t le .  The r ink  is, f rom left  Sparks, Wayne 
~;~- 
Epp, Dennis Wi l l i ams and Dwaine Popp. 
Below, the Tom Dall  r ink  of K i t imat  beat Russ 
Kirk.  of Ter race  9.8 in the B event f ina l .  The 
Dal l  r ink  is, f rom left ,  Dal l ,  Rusty Moni ,  Pat  
Hi l l  and Dennis Parcey. 
• . . . .  . . : . : : . . . . .  , . ,  . . : • f :.!":' 
" " k " ~ = + ' "1  " " :~ '  ) +r ./ .... ;!'+:i:'::+' " ' !::'::" ''i" ' +' :.' !++'';:+:'~ : : ' ' '  ! ' '  " I I~  14era,, Monday+ April 4, I,NI~, ~$ 
. . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  _ _ _ _ .  _ _ _ _  i+l+ • " i : , -~ .  +'.'" " , .  ":~-. + . " ,  . . . . .  , !. " , -~ :  . . . . .  : '+ i~ ' ,+ , ,~ .+: ; :o :  . : : : :  .... o': + , . : I  : i + • . . . . . . . . . .  ,o .Sparksrmk...:w,ns. LA :event  :f,nal ::: :+ : 
Kevin Sparks and his rlnl~: and the takeout shotmissed and won the C event final in after four "eeds,.+and :again ' :  
atehed as Gary Weir' . giving Sparks two more a blowout~ overt • Terry therinks shook hands. 
~rrnwly missed tw6 tenti~ ': the 8-iwin, ; Ciiffoni of PHn~ George, ': Judz~nris:l~.a~ Malcolm. :1 " 
~d takeout shots in the A ,. The, Weir rink was Both skips ar~ former Baxtorg-2inhis'~nd, while ,'!. 
;ent final, g iv !ng  the .'::~d¢ipped-by Derek . :H~ of./~ ..,Terraco/resident~.and~had ' McKer/a~heri-:beaf!.the . '.", 
,arks foq +rs0me +'me. imp .•: KiUmat; ::Sparks k'iPped> ! • Terrace :: Re0ple ::.on' thlelr-,: Gryl~dnk. of Hazeltm xg-~: ..+. .•; 
le . in  the -: =th. a|inual ::+.Wayne Epp, Enn is~W~. ,  .., r i+s; Dup~'s  r ]~]ed 7-0.. : :Thd E ev+;;t'P,;~, ;~+ ;~ . . . . .  i 
;rra,ce :Loggers .Bompiel - ,add .Dwa~e.. Popp(to.+the ::A...:i after++.fourendSand"the. t~o .." (~n~v ~.Ha~;e ~r""'~J'~",~=~ w " ' : !' 
nday afternoon .+• +• .i : /  e+/ent ~vin. : '. •+ " -,i/:~-••? ',++. toams.s~ hands,-++ +•/+•:•,~:++.J•_+~. ,+'.'." . E" "_--'--'+ " .  - ' .+ . . . . . . . .  , .. _ who ~.  ~mn uoerr, sen ol 
Sparks.won thef inal  8;5 / . ' . In A event, 'semifinals, ...+..+ : . : ....'.+L "" "+'" .. --QU~nel ~. In  nn ek'tra'end;y ' • ~i 
ter clogging the to'p of ~e"  :.Sparks beat Diek.L~tta and . Dbp]isse'~.~ ink; + wire. " Tl~e two'Hnks were fled at 7- " 
use to take .away. Weir's Weir boat Bob Penne~'. i WalterS~rks', Bob Porter. - 7 af t~ ten ends. 
mmerln.the 'fin~l. end of" " .InB event; Tom Dali of .. and  Tom" Ca'raon,: beat: - 
eAeventfinal.Sparksled Kitimat beat; RUsk, Kirkof DennisMurgad0fKitwangk ' Habinger'sri~,withWolf.'. 
; after nine ends, scoring + Terrace 9 J  in the final to- • 5-4 in on~ semifinal, ';vhile deSmet, Garnet MeNah and 
e in the ninth to lose'the take top spot. Dall's r ink ,  ~ Cliffurdbeat Glen Baker of Darryi Lowse, beat .Phil 
miner going into the last including Rusty ~ Menti , Pat . Smithe~ 8-3. - Norton of Prince Rupert 9-3 
d. Hill and Dennis Parcoy, D event went. t0'~Gerd in their semi, while 
~parks was lying two in beat the P ra t t  rink of "Judzentis's'Terrace rink in Doerksen beat the Bill 
.~ te~th ~ban Weir iried ' Smithers 8-6: in their ' another  b lowout .  Lambrtnk0fTerraeell-51n 
• ~a i t0ugh double-takeout semifinal, while Kirk beat Judzentis's rink,, with the other semifinal. 
th his •last rock. There Rich McDaniels /k%8 to get Charlie Radford;" Brian" The Grand Challenge 
~n't room for Weir:to' int0 the B'event i~tnal. Shack and:Jim Nordstrom, went o tba Dall dnk us well, 
~w. to the button with GordDuplisseof Salmon led the D~g McKerracher as they beat Weir 7.5.in 
arkS' rocks in the way, :  Arm, returned to Terrace rink fi'omP~nce Geurge.8.o Sun~y's playoff. 
i: Schneider's win a family first 
HALIFAX (CP).-- It was . try tojunk up the front o f  Blake P-,izza~ and third turning point:" 
• third.time lucky for thehouse and sneaka rock l Chris Hamelmunn " had Mike Schneider said his 
Saskatchewan's curling into the. .  house, but Saskatchewan o therun for son's rink won in leagues_in 
Schneider family at the Schneider's foursome the first ha/f of thematch Kronau and Regina but 
Pepsi Canadian junior played a takeout gameand but "'tbin~ just turned nothing' compares with 
men's curling ,:left the skip with a clear around, winning the national rifle. 
championship Saturday. draw shot for the win. "To share in the 
Jamie, youngest of six "I just had to make sure I competition of a Canadian 
• brothers, kipped a Kronau, made her into the,house," "They got a:well-earned championship with your sore 
Sask., rink to a 6-5 last-rock he said. deuce in the seventh but the and the other boys. in his' 
win over Frank O'Drlseoil O'Driscoll said that he, eighth end wan the rink is really ; quite a 
of St. John's, Nfld., for the lead Dave Warren, second difference. It was the wonderful experience," 
title. 
His brothers Rick and - ,  r; " " 
,Larry hadplayedon r i n k o t h a t  represented Dark horse can't buck 
Saskatchewan at the 
national championship in t 
1977 and 1978, but Jamie h o t  t a r o c q u e  r i n k  
was the first to bring the 
title back to the prairie 
village about30kilometres MOOSEJAW, Sask. (CP) tied for first after one 'concerned that the 
east of Regina. His father, -- Norway .may prove the round. . • . . . .  Canadians had trouble in / 
Mike, is the team coanh, darkhorse at" the: women's At 0-1 were. Vanvtk, their first euting. 
The win did not come world , curling American Veteran Nancy 
easily. ~ ~ . championships after it Langley'of Seattle, Wash., . . ' _ 
In the t.0.thenn, with m~. almost stole the  show Maria Grania CoStantiid of Houston 
~oretiedS-5,Sdmelderann Su=tda.. ni"~t i '~m Penn;' ~" . . . . . .  . . . .  
O'DH" il ba'fled down to ~ ~,  ,u  ~.  uorr.ma, ttazy, Marianne - : 
= ... ':':.. LaRecque of Canada t  the Gertner .. of Kitzbuhel, ~"F~l~r~ 
the f in~ . r~Ick" ,  ..'~.-~[!,e,~d~ 1-'. ,C iv ic , :~t r~.  : . : "•  ._.,:: . . . .  .":-!Aus~'ia; ,and • Dane Jane |~J I l 'W'~'~|~lulP~l 
~vno .nan a-clean, souse-, to .... B~""'" ~i~zP,0e ue " ' :who' "' ..... " : ' " ' 1 " * " "  ' ' _~ : .  ~. ~.;...~,~= ,::+,~:~_f ' , - ,::.,'; . . . . .  q, ; : .. ....' Bldsirup from Copenhagen, - ALBUQUERQUE, N M 
unoovat, ur~w u~ m© u=~. u t' : i; B" x ' • . " ' ..... ,~.~.,~+.',~.,~+,~+.~.~,,,~ d lE+~.~.  ~,~++++ .Hal~q. ~;The • semifinal ,-Is, ,,<AP) -- Phi Slams Jams 
~,  zo,=-,,,,t w , .+ . . t  ~,.= ,~,,.1;.. Club ' - -m ""'~+ "' . . . . . . . . . .  "+  ,U'+ ~.+:' r': " " .~.: :,-+ ;::,t :,, "~+P,m::: .. ;.~. ++.w+.,=., ..s~eameo mr ~,'rloay m~ntc+.:niay run into.a Ph /S]o~ 
a,u win. , . , .  occasiOnal toots from a and ~ the final Saturday ]~wna J tonight' wh~ 
Schneider's precise whistle, persevered through afternoon. Houston bids for its flint 
shooting and steadiness, some erratic lee falls .and The tournament goes United States National 
under .pressure all week her own inability to m~ke-- back to Perth in 1984. +The Collegiate Athletic 
earned him the nickname key shots for a 10-8 win Over first three women's ~'orld ' Association basketball Walker finally gets a star ~+, . . ,  Luke. Jamie;. the Eva Yanvik four f+m championships were held in championship against l'ead Kelly Voilmun, second ,. Trcnheim; ~ ' +" . Perth before the 1982 event North Carolina State. 
~even Leippi and third. + .LaHocque said she hopes went to " Geneva, N.C. State coach Jimmy 
' •Danny Ferner fought bac.k the closeness of the game Switzerland. This is the first Valvano was charged with 
Pin a star on the shoulder but Walker's one-yard third quarter, gQ gave Los Angeles its from behind in eight Qf their was a learning experience flme the event hus been held figuring out astrategy to 
of running, back Hersehd scoring rim with 6:31 to go Bryant, who has been victory over Oak]and. The I0 •:w/us, including the for her heavily favored rink, outside Europe,. deal with the sky-wniking, 
Walker of New Jersey sealed New Jersey's victory bothered with minor Express drove 85yardsin 17 championship. "To come out of a close Liv Groeseth, the No. I Cougars who .put on a 
Generals. before a crowd of 31,332 at injuries, played'only in the plays before the winning "When we get a little game and know you curled a ' Norwegian lead who is dunking clinic Saturday to 
Walker, thelg62Heisman SunDeviIStadlam. flrst half as the Stare, tooka field goal, with tailback l~hind, we fight just that little bit shaky is pregnant; wns-.taken to .eliminate second-ranked 
Trophy winner hadbeen a Rookie Allen Harvin, a ' 1.3-3lead, After thai, Harris John.Barnett. carrying 10 ~ much berder to come i'ewarding." hospital earlier Sunday and Loulsville in the tournament 
washout as the Generals reakiefrom Cincinnati who carried the load and times for 40 yards during back," he said. "We were LaHocque missed a~key doctors ordered her to bed semifinals with a 
lost their first four United hadbecn used'primarily in finished With 119 yards in !6 the march, fighting with our game (for 'kill in the fifth that allowed for three days. Coach Bente convincing 94-81. 
States Football League short-yardage situntlons, carries. The :only touchdowns in the first'five ends) and.we the Norwegians to steal one, Hoel, the International The advice from. most of 
games this season, but on took. over for teammate the game came on Mike were not.curling as well as . but came back in the next Curling Federation delegate the eeache=ieasembled h re 
Sunday night he looked like Kelvin Bryant, the: USFL The victory pui the Stars ~ Rae's 17-yard pass to Picky we were.ell 'week." end to score four -- an end here, wds allowed ~o replace for their annual eonventian 
the devastating running rushing leader, in the heckintoatieforf ltSt~th Ellis in the first quarter f°r ?!I guess when you don't that proved decisive for the ailing player, was to slow the game down, 
back who had terrorized second half and scored t~'o Boston with a 4-1 record. Los Angeles and Arthur have it, you really don't both rinks. LaHocqus aid she is not to stall the dunkers. 
.University of . Georgia touchdown, s for Whittington's two-yard run have it . . . .  We met with my Elsewhere in.the Opening 
opponents for three years. Philadelphia. in just more Vinee Abbott'i~' 16-yard fo~" Oakland in the..third father and he just told.us to draw of round-robin action, 
Walker rushed fo r  ?.177 than two minutes of the fieldgoalwith 47seconds to quarter." settle:down and. get back Switzerland ripped the 
• yards and three touchdowns int0 the game. and try end United States 17-9, Scotland _J' ~ r ~ r , , u w  L 
°" ' "+ ' - ' " ' " '+  Altob iii; Martinez will romped g-~+overdefending victory over ' Arizona ~ Wranglers. ~ e ' Schneider counted two to + champion Denmark; 
tie:the, score 3-3 in the Sweden hendled first-timer. 
" I  feltit was Junta matter seventh and co.troi in ,ustria ,,-, and France Prov in¢ io l  
:try tofill big cleats ssoo 
of time," said Walker, who " ~ ' :  ~i •+ • th~ +eighth when he stole dropped Italy 8-4 in a game 
• . - two. - in which both rinks threw O O O  br~kei~e 10~yard barrier :~ 
for the first time an a pro on "The" turning':'lmint was their full complement of | 
33 carries, : ' I  reckon. I've • . . . .  • - . when we stole/~ deuce," he rocks to blank the 10th end, WINNIN@ NUMBERS 
~reanh~d the tun~ point." ~0e Altobelli and Dennis and a lot, of the players Pick Sutcliffe, 14-8 last said. "He (O'Drlsooll) just The results left APR | 
Walker!s 19-yard licoring . Mertinez- will'be trying.~to, personally," Altoballi said year, will pitch for missed his last rock and we LaHocque, Swiss skip Erika 
runlmid~vay through'the- fill 'some big ~plked: sh~s 0freplaeiugWeaverwho, in Cleveland against Rick had two coanters in there." Muller of Bern; Analie' 
third qunr,t, er erased a 14-13 when: Beltimure Orioles;~ ,14v~ eeasons,lnever had a Langford, 11-16. • ~ O'Driscoll fought back " Barman Of Falun, Sweden, 
• halflime deficit .and ."put Open. /heirl. 1963 maj0r.!i:' 10alng record/and led'the The game in Arlington, .andscored twoin the ninth Hazel MacGregor of Pe~,  HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
New j~sey shead for good: ' "!eaSe ;ba~ba i l :  ms ,  0riolest0fourALpennants Tex.,willfeaturea pa i ro f  to{~tie the game.5-5. His Scotland, and A~es MAR.  25 I~~.~ 
: , [!11lVl01116131 He " added a .four-yard today -at home against undone World Series title, right-handed pitchers, Mike strategy for.the 10th-was to Mercier of Megeve, France, 
scoria ran in:.,the third Kansas City Royals. ' MartlneZ;'16-12 in 1962, Smithsen for the Rangers. - . . . . . . . .  ~-~5P~?(71~-~ ~-L~L~' | |  " 
quarter and a eae~yarder.: Altobelli,, 'has repl~ced was nominated for the and LaMarr Hoyt for.the 
with 6½ minut~{remainhng ~ Earl Weave~,. a Virtual ol~ning-day assignment white S0x. Smithson had a 
to help handthe Wranglers, legend ..in • Baltimore, as after Palmer's beck bugan 3-4 record last season, while * Check each draw date on your ticket and-compare 
2-3, ,~eir  secondl strnight ma,agez~of the Orioles. And ~qhi,g:dtadng the last week H0yt was 19-15. '.'7 the number drawn for that date with the number on 
. . . . .  Martinez Is~Biling in as the :6f :aprlng traln~"g. At Cincinnati, the Braves, your  t i cket .  , 
1o~. ' ' . . . .  • If only thi~ last six. five. four. three, or two digits on 
In 0ther'wesk~l USFL °Penlng'day~pitcherf°rJim i ' !~Y  ~GW~a, 18-12 last ~ defendingNLWostDivision .your~icketareidenticaltoan'dinthesameorderas 
ganles, Los Ahgeies Palmer, the three-time,Cy season, is scheduled to start champions, will send Phil the winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible 
Express .edged 0~k]and Young~ Award i winner' for the Royals. Niekro against the .Reds' to win the corresponding prtze. 
Xnva~ ~ . .1o-7  ~ : /and  plagued,,.: .,,with. back. Meanwhile, .'w ^~, men/ Marto Soto. i last6 dlOltSwin $50,000 I 
problem~ o .  ' malta in in the . . . .  PhiladelphlaStars mashed _. • .-,..: . . . .  . g g . _majors for I last5diQitswin $1.000/I 
!t'lare~tlzer~games~ are the firsttimie~dll be facin~ .. - . . . .  W~.hington Pederals ~ Alcott Wins I last 4 digits win $100'1 
0n.Sunday. : : ~edu led ,~! ,  - Chie,ag o eap~h~.:~other:in tlteoaldanE : I last3dlgitswin .,$25 I 
Wldtd~ox ~t~Texas Range~! ~,'elund/gam~,~ -- ]Steve • 
On,  Sat~day, .Boston, Shore  go l f  I 'ast2dlCtSWm~ - r - ]  =ml  
" and, tCleveland: .h.tdJans. at: l~rns for the A's and Mike • (ComPieleprizede~J|onreverseoftlcket) 
Breakers trimmed 0sk id  ~..~,.~lk-, ~in .~' the: Ferraro f0r the Indians. RANCHO MIRAGE, ~I IEDEMI~)~OF CASH PRIZES 
irmingbamStallions 27.-,16 American Leagtte,~md~':the~ i~'!I'm not' going to:say Calif. (AP) - -Two more 
d "chieago:BHtz' bon)bed traditlo, lq~ Npttbn~. L~r~ue ~uch to- umpires:,' ': said women golfers • have MAJOR CASH PRIZES:Winnersof major  pr izes may claim 
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i J~rL l l l  i IMP . ,D  U [ll,~it: 
the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN • • " by  Stan  Lee  and ,  F red  K ida  L "CAPRICORN : "  ;~t - .u -~ . . and  word~ ~ ~ a i~ . tx~. . .  can give you.c lues to locatfn 
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:,!19~.toworkwithlepe~. m I th~,h~,~b~!d,today he  0n .April 26---. became, periodically. +. "!-'*T :!:!" i.:.Meepat 4:45a.m.~,+e entored~thehospllai in mld.Ma~,* . "That. was just likei~having a god come down h,om 
~ ~n~,,.una _erw. ent.tests at"'. .had, isi~: 't!'~ 'quiet n i~t  " head. i' of .', Mo~i~al's : Lanamme said -Le~er's." :+ ahd though officials never disclosed the r~ason for her stay, +' :Olympus and shake hands with you," she recalled in an 
,. it/otel-~eu t/osplta] here :after;.  • i' h~vi~g ', an" ".Roma]J~ ' ' i '  / : ch th0]~e/  . ' ;:l~inclpalresld~ceis now. ~:: ,5:~ends ald at ihe time she-had suffex~ed a slight h~irt ~ intevlew "DeMille was ever ' ira( in pjctures " *" 
!a~+: .~mpla~ 'of : e l e c ~ ~ '  ~he m~h~'~ i~  ~d~"~e ~n+ales¢~t ': h0me,"(i  '~::a4tsek ' . " : "' ' " " : : • " '" l " i  Her'~'~ual hoto~m~c q~es-ands~ylen~ed:the+~ 
- - I ~ 8  - -  " + . . . . . . .  " :@: , '  k . '~  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . • :was appointed ~ as a where :  he ,~  r.ecen+tly I he, c~,  at+;age 15, retired in 1986 ~d f~t-=, 95-poand actress to the iop. paramount .Pl+ctures 
i 
• .~+.er, vU, wm ta~ento ;,We: did not know+ if . cardinal thr#e years later, t underwent poys/otherapy I +then returned to the+screen i :'te@ 'to+star in Sun~+.+ ,.algnedhertoaeontraetinlmtandshemadel0fllmsinlwO 
meoown.town hospital by semetli51g ~vas:serious,,: +/I~ l~imlPius ~ I ;  +.+/after/fra+tudng his left: ' l : /+~uievard, the story.of an asl,g; dementad m0vie <iuee/i. ~- yeam.'L :. : ~ i - IY  . :  : : '  : " 
:ambiance Sunday from : Laf ismme~dd,"Inoi;der i He ~ed in  l~7::to :+ "arm lna+falL + ' ; :  : .  I me remained aetivepmfess!0naHyrli)to her?os. :+ Afthei~eakofhercarear, meeamed17.5,000dweel~imd 
+ L J Lp I 4+ . . . .  + + + ++ + : " +" "+ I F + " et "II . . . .  I+ + . . . .  'I+II ~ : . . . . . . .  ~ + + + "y q~ I LI~ " bM + q'" : :Al l fe longhea[th,  • .. buff, sh++ahr i lmtedh+lo i~+vl ty top°d  " .  r .. , , . *  , + . . "Ved  in am-rcom++ Bever ly . l -m1"mamlon ,  weir. i t  m ~ t S ,  . . 
- .+ " " ' ' . .... ' " + . . . .  " . ~. ::. " " .. • ' . : * ,i ':.:!~uttltl°n' .- ":.. " . . . .  . +: " " d ' " 4 'I d~ " ' "' * : :" " ' " ~ " ". I./ookin~ bank on". those years, she  Once  said: "We l i ved  
• . " . i " - - i i  "+ ' " .. • " : " ' . "  +I Her19~0autoblography.createdase=eationbecauseshe llke.ldngsandquean,sin*tbesodays.~and:whY'not?:We 
Miss Iss ipp i  mopup:  goes: :  on  :;the late Masenchmetts industrialist Jo~q)h Kennedy, the . ,  OII . . ,  ,':'°dlsclml~ an extramaritailove affair she.Ld sh+.had with web's in lov+ with life, We were making me"  money 
- .:: . ,.pa~arch of the Kennedy family; ' . . " - 
Palee~e : U~at ion About, 8OO Arabs, most of but we ~n ' t  find it ~n~ac~. .  the ~sease . / " t i l  ~ ' t  m~te abou(,it, ~.m~ne ales ~se cma~y 
o~t lon  leader Yaseer them g~]s,.- have .been oaUef~ng," he said, "The were h~hsch~l. ~]e," " . :would," she later eapla~ed to r~o~ers, 
Ararat has  spurns! U.S, admitted to-hospital ~th  Palestinlans are not*going . The ensuing violence has , Thepetite beauty, whcee personal life became aS exotic 
President l~J~gan's nausoa nd other symptoms to give ' a-: mandate to " " 
proposal for Palestinian 
eeif-ruie~in association with 
JOI~U):ILtldLis callingfor an 
independent Paleatinisn 
state-with Jerusalem, as its: 
capital. 
, Ararat; who wants his 
PLO tQ play a formal rolein 
Mldeast peace ~;  met 
with~Jordan's.Kina Hum~i 
on Sunday for a soc0nd day 
of talks in~Amman, 
Asked: later ff he saw 
meritln Reag~'s proposal, 
Arafat,eald,' " I  am sorry, I
since March 31, 
At the .request of the 
Israeli "government, the 
Centren for Disease Control 
in Atlanta sent .two 
+ epldamielo~/sts to-leracl to 
help find the oaune of the 
Two : cars full of 
Paleathtlan youths were 
'anyone. There was' a lena 
struggle for ~le 
representation. We are+, not 
going to allow anyone to 
speak for us," 
Washh~ton;... w~ 
refuses to negotiate directly 
with the PLO, had'hoped 
Jordan could represent i  in 
talks. 
arrested !today in~ Nablun, :. Israel, which occupied the 
the main West ]Bank: city, - West Bank, .in the .1967 
for spreading a rumor that Mldenst war, has re lated 
thewaterhed beenpoisoned'.-:the R agan: Initiative ~"~s 
there, the military wall.as the Arab'countries' 
left two Israeli soldiers'and and romantic as her movLe roles, began hercareer as a 
: Palestinia~ ' youth '~ "l)athins beauty extra in comedies and soon soared to 
we ever dreamed existed and there was no reason to believe 
It would ~ '  stop;" :~- . , 
Among hei" meat widely acclaimed films wereMale and 
Female, The-Gilded Cage, My ,Amerlean Wife, 
Manhandled, Stage Struck, Sadie Thompson, In~t  
and Ten.h ior  Never. 
In 1961,':she appeared in the Broadway stage hit 
• Twentieth Century with Jose Ferrer, and in 1962 in Nine 
with David Nlven. In 1971, at 79, she returned to Broadway 
in Butterillea re Free. 
Swanson continued her career Uu~ugh her 70s, appearing 
in a televielen movie, Killer Bees, and in Airport 1975. 
]n 1976, she married her sixth husband, writer William 
Dufty. She was V7 and he was 60 and they were drawn 
together by their mutual interest in nutrition. 
De Lorean s short $21 million 
\ Wounded. In J~em, , .  stardom.' - " - 
threeJewish civtilans.wei;e :,:.' Among her six husbands  was a P t ~  marquis, 
i n ju red , .  ' ..' :. : " :Hollywood writers called her "Glorious Gloria" and 
A grenade exploded "GlamOrous Gloria." Her,beauty reaimen, was said to 
outside AI,Watanl Hospltal Include washingher feeS in pure spring water, and she wan • . . < , ,  
" in.Nabl~, slightly injuring . partial to fur coats dnd red carnations. 
two ,Israeli Soldiers, and She was born Gloria May Josephine Swanson in Chicago, 
Arab'i Y0UthS~!~threw stones the daughter of a U.S. Army captain r+ A year after her 1914 
and "s~t iy  :~JU~. three : ,  
: Jewish :"'~. ~,'ilians in .... " 
• Je~xsale'~;s q!d citY.' ' ' " 
Thei~raell ~nny said it is 
,inv.estigatin~ reports that  
.an Israelimotoriat trying to LONDON (AP). -- Police Northern Ireland's capital, that the money went to ,a Lotus. 
in Northern Ireland are in1970.. 
investigating the alleged The British ~ovemment 
disappearance of .. &11.5 pumped &80 million (=1148 
. million (121.25 million) million) into the enterprise 
from the collapsed auto- before it crashed last year, 
manufacturing company of owing an estimated &40 
John De Lorean, The million (174 million). 
"Sunday Timesreported. De Lorean, a former 
A spokesman at General, Motors vice- 
headquaters of the Royal president; was indicted last 
i~ster Constabulary. - in  November on U.S, federal 
Belfast declined TO confirm -.-charges' Of drug trafflckin8 
or deny the front.page in a ~14-milllon cocaine deal 
see notblns because still the 
Americans completely 
supi~rt:; the  lera~ 
On'*. the Israeli.occupied 
more Arab IriSh school iPris 
+: wm~,.;, Sffscted -by a 
mymtimm sickness, 
touching off anil-leranli 
violence 8undky . and 
-fuslliAg ,the susplclocs of 
many ,.residents that the 
leraalis :are responsible, 
command in Tel Aviv said. demand.for ~ independent escape stone-throwers in 
It didact say how many Paleatinia~ state. .~i: , :"  :- the southern West Bank:~ot 
people were arrested. + : +The,Israelis. ~ also': hav?~" an Arab  youth",in ! .~e 
In Amman, Jordenian refused to  V~thdraw'~from stomach, ,Police' skid the 
officials declined comment Fast Jerusal~n,,which'they outh is in  hospibd., 
on the Hulanin;Arafat talks, captured from/Jordan in The 17-ysar-01d neph~0f  
But .Khalil al-Wazzar,, an 1967. : ; " : ..... militant American,Ieranli 
Araratdeputy better known On the West Bank, many. Rabbi Melt aqahane, was 
as AbuJlhad, eald thePLO Paleatlnians believe the detained after~heflred an 
would not allow Hueaein :to etrangesickness i  part of 'automatic weapon in the air 
negotiate with- Israel on  an leraellplot to settlemore to keep away' the, stone- 
behalf of the,Paleatlnlans J~ws in the region and maka throwers, police .aid, He  
about Reagan's plan.. • It part of Israel, I t  was not _ Wi~S not'identified.because 
"KingHnssein wants it known why most those ofhisuge. - . '  " :: 
g . . . . . . . . .  
Panamanlan-rugLstered 
company, General Products. 
Development Service, that 
had been used. to make 
design arrangements with 
Lotus officials have said 
the firm never eceived any 
money• beyond, an initial 
1978 payment of &30 million 
($5.5' million). 
Valium-cancer link 
,denied by doctors 
report, apparently aimed at saving 
"Our inquiries in this :his~compay ' 
A_ j  , company's finances are TheSunday Times said 
Nitric acid :spill now+.contain u oo, o,, ,n... particular field at this • to trace is part of a ftmding 
moment," he said • ' DENVER (AP) -- Sm~i warenousea, spilled from the tanker returning home," officials. ~ _ ! ._,.-._ . . .package put togetherby the 
• said . .... .  i~:~ Tne paper anm u,~, tax British g0varnment , and " breast cancer. pools of enid were all that "The real hazard is gone when a coupling from 
rmmdned today of a now; it's been taken care another railCar Pierced it in He'avy, wet ano: w be;:ana ~'~uthorlties: are co-operatina private U.S, investors to  
• ,~  the police investigation muturd-yellow cloud of of," he esid Sunday night, a Denver and Rio Granda falling in the area shortly =. . .  . . . .  . .  _ davelopDe Lerean's aport, 
• nltrioaeld ass that hovered About three dozen people Western Railroad yard, after the acid was :that amo is Cheer, ag, the car, Dr, David Horrcbin of 
overthemlie-highcltyafter mouahttreatmentathoepltal As the acid spilled, it ne/~tralized. I~ iness  deals of British It said police were called Montrsal, who repurted that 
a rlllway tank ear spilled for eye and . throat ignited aminor fire and sent Some acid spilled into the 'auto designer - Colin in by Cork Gully, the his studies in 19"/9of rats 
M,!I0 litrsa of the toxic irritations, Three a thick bfllowin8 cloud that city's sewer.s~,etam, but Chapman' His lotus receiver sorth18 out the car showed ianepam ay have 
• company was hired to do chmnlcel, offlnillm lay, .flreflihtsrs sustained cauied explo|lons+in ecme officials ~said all had b~n .,~ ~, i : ~ ; company's bankruptcy, m|de  exlatinff breast 
contained And +n~ed :no :.:~nil~eennll remarcn mr :~ Theaunday Times report cancers MoW more quickly, . • hums, all minor. No serious eletrical ' transformers, 
dan W to ~'o~nd~va'tar "~dAmedCan'sauil;Winlled laid that Christopher "Our tests show that ~_ m~y .M. ~ S,000 injuries.Ware reported, . causing power ,0utqec+In II .~ 'g , • ' 
rlaldlm~elil mrtompRmn.,: i J~qtrf~k~l~ / i~ ,~, t l~k ,  ~,I,',. . . . . . .  ; ' :  ;-'-~- ' " ' : Security • .  personnel sports c i r . . . , . . . .  . 'Hughes, " a Britlsh dlazepam does not promote , . . . . . . .  + ~ . , . .  / .T=*6~ P r +.=-'+ .. ~aM |il]ilH~gI~IIILI~ IL IUM,"  .'- + 
.LNmVM'~.inmino~...noes. wln'e,~',i~,od~(/o + ",6f"+f~i//Zer, ..... "When Ieawthateloud, it remained at the scene ~;nnpman mea or a nanrt accountant repremmting breast cancm, in female 
mre~totsavetnelrnomes drugsand explosives, Is was Just mlsainil over ' i t ,  Heaith ~.d sttackDee, Sin ngland, Cork Guily, test/fled at a rats," lald Dr. David 
Faster montlnll after, the . highly irritatinll and downtown," said Gov, environmental officials Theme Lorann Motor CO, Detroit bankruptcy hearing Hulhes, of the health and 
tanker ruptured in a corrosive to the lunlP and Richard Lamm, "If it had were to determine whether was, set up In Belfast, on De Lorean's company welfare department, 
rellyard about three mucous mumbranee, been Jumt 20 blocks more to the contaminated soll 
- . . + . - o  +, , . -+ . , : , ,  _,o+_,, I bu i ss  di , ,+ctory  A~detant Fire Chief Paul s.m. Sunday near the .well people, might have 1979, about 11,356 iltre| Of " " s co....me .cld interee+,o, of In t . .m.   ,omed.,, : . ,ni  .pil|ed. in the ::, # =o, , .+ . .+=,  .. . , ,o,., .o.,o, . ,__,  __, . . ,  .,,,.., $ f ie  
.... tankerand in imuil:poola - both highways were dozed neutralized, the spi l l -wi th _:Local- hote l s  Y--were . . . . . . .  
ar0und the rellyard and for several hours until' soda ash,. ,  mini evacuatedandaweetbound. , 
,probably would be tern.red crews could neutralize the snowblowers borrowed Amtrak passenger. train ~ 
later today, He said the 500- spill, from the Denver airport, By from rCh icdgo  ' TO Salt Lake Orm~ yourown fresh tomato u.p, ~b les  with 
block +area that was + Miles Slocum, an adviser 9-:30 p,m., the interstates City was rerouted through ,. PROPANE AND l l l l ~ ~  . an a f f o r d a ~  ~]~ 
evacuated cons . ,  for the Ofliee of Emer+tency were.roo.ed and.people Gr. ley, 80 ]dlometres ~::.NATURAL'A' ' l ' l l~m[~"~.  WELDIN" " '~AK P ' ; ] [ ' ~ ' I I  ~ 1 ~ 1 1 1 :  /~w 'tlll~|$" 
irhnarliy of .stories and Prepar(~lm, said the acid. evacuated at d~.wn bepn northwest of Oenver. . ' APPLIANCES , | ' |M I~ tF -  SUPPLIES |~__~~_. ,  + - - . J " ~  | ' "  ' Jl 011?p£~'~[-'-''~'8~i --~r aw~., 
; =7,  : . . ,  + .O, . ,n ..~ . .~ , . . .  " f~- ( ,n f f IT J3~'~ 8e ,~,  oo~1 
PLO spurns Reagan peace  bid '-°'++ + : 
" ' " " . . . .  ' ' l 1 A ~1" -. ' " '~ • ,  Suppllll| . l a te  welders S t  )e l} |  
' S -- ' 
Ogrol lmastar , ewe ld lng  Rod lad I l l  " ' ' • . o-.o. .- ,-.-- ,+  o, 
ST, lo t ] .  (AP) -- immediately known, ' " re 'r ied,  i ~n B . . e ,  . . .  l " h ~ , .  , , , 1011 LIQUID 11116 LT0. " : '  
Salvage crews scrambled to The barges first rammed metres downstream. 4516 Kelth Ave" Terrace d35.915a 3 'x4 'xW~~ ;~1! ~h. 
mop up crude oil leaking Morris: Kayi ,regional thePoi)lar treet Bridge and Highway and rail traffic 53S.Z~0 FREEde lT~m~ 
• fromtwo barges ~ the administrator of the U.S. later hit the MaeArthur .was not+affected.. " + 
M/ssissippl River,today as Environmental Protection 
relddunts downstream h'om A~eney, said late Sunday " 
' t  Q ~ k~ " W~ 'YO On ~ '  "~ r ' ' "  ~O "V~ CB$.crew ar res ted  1 ABVANBUILDERS LTD.  OHlilECABUILDIN6SUPPLIES 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP threatening their water - theoil.autheealdlt was too TELAVrV'(AP)--[eran]l NBC-TV crew also stageda eResidential *Commercial 
supply. early to predlet what kind of eaeur i tyforcsemtedtwo sickbed scene for a.report .Custom Homes SALESANDSERVICE FORM.ST 
The ellak, between 11 and problems might occur, members of a, CBS on" the epidemic, NBC 635 5628 ~oo,  Jot .- Cheimaws, Lawnmowers&Pumps 14 kilometrea long, came television ews crew in the bureau chief Paul Miller in ' . 
after two barges crashed A commercial ealvage West.Bunk town of Nablus Tel+ : Aviv denied the :: or ours ~. .A . . . . . . . .= '~ 
into tWO brid~ea and company blred by the owner t0da. y i for allegedly ail~pflon. 
exploded Saturday n~ht, of the t'wboat, Valley encouraging Arabs to act CBS bureau chief Warren .RemodeilinK .Renovations lmJm .r, l 
unleashing a stream of Towing Inc.,. of Memphis, alek. for a report on Jthe LeV4s told The Associated Abe VanderKwaak  3671 Walnld'D'r.  AUTHORIZED H~EL ITE  DEALER 
eh~"~ Terrace oil that ignited Tenn,, began pumping the mysterious epidemic that ...... Preseherethateameraman Terrace, B.C. R.R.No.4 . 4818Hwy.16Weat i " brush and two remalnin~ oil from the tbren has struck ~he ,ares, the Moshe Bundor and 
Main barges along the St. bergu still afloat Sunday . military command said. : eaundman Vishal Dekel Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims - Custom car stereo instal lation 
Louis riverfront, sight. No salvage plane had 'r~,,nll ~u ld  enntaminate been made for one barge In New York, CBS were arrested in the Nablus . _ _ . .  heapJta  while they were Specialists _...._ Handled - -  Serv ice  on  most  brands  
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
drip.Ida/' water for the 5,000 . .. :. a.with the he ptal .++to. confm.ed __ , . . , _ ,  Prom ,v 'S and stereos o ptly - Service on Sony, RCA'and " spoxeam nn S~O 
n~dentsabOut M ~omemm°f Chester,southm,,of : . . . .  " "ast - " -d  arrestedthetw°erewmem~mwere' H'" e"-~"d~ ' Dekal was . .!_: Sanyo v ld~ recorders  
- " " . . . .  - sea  anomer co ,=,r  .... , ch ~ed with inniting a 
~t . .LOTUS,  c ruc ia l  y . .  . .  " . . . . . . . . .  
• "We've ,ot two S00'000- ~) l~=ml~e.~rle l  B ;= ~, :'!We deny, the chur,es disturbance and violating 
'gallon tanks and that will . . . . . .  categofleally," ' she, .said. public order, ,while the . . " . 
. . . . . .  we ncod '"estimated that about 37,854 ,!'We don't stage events." charps against Bundor 
,nst us tWO unys l, " ' ~i +I', , 'AKEITH ~ 330ENTERPRISE : " 635 4543 P"  said Russell Reder litrea of oil spilled into the Israel :Radio claimed an were ~ t  ~ O ~  . . . .  
" '  ' waterway Sunday ~_- -  ~ :,, ' _ ~  ! TERRACE KITIMAT No. 4~ 2903 KenneyS 
:the Chester water plant. : 2  : , . - . '  . . . .  " - ' " ' '  " 
.., we.,.,.-e ,..t:d 
' ~we ,' to an:-:mknow, desfintUon ' : 
+ea~_ ..., . ' . . .  ' ,er lad .  :,wlih--10,ff.,mlillor~. .~" W|__  ' ,  .".,,+ner.. --ev--r- i 
s.c~ply dir.f ly from ,e  .~e~Ol~y°~h~ m __,o....o, ++c.,. 
~ ' ~  Transmissions, Englnel, etc. river St Louis does.too, but -:.%'.~_-~.3~,-'+'+ ' +.;• " .' . . . . . .  ' " " :  " ' a~ '~ .K |Ver ,  .n l .  ~ ~ ~  . - -Heavy Duty lhdustrlal Eqvipment ' 
,W~ .O '  " ~ ' )  - - "  " . ,  ~ ~" ~ ~ .'r ' U ~ ~ ~  " - - j~mJ i '  +--Marine Enoln e,  { lab .  mr d ,  and  O~boards)  
.~e,, .exi~coLon ~e~.  'Ai'leos~l~v~ t'u~s hroke ' ~ l~m~'~l l  --Government--"ea'°nllble ,llt.Licenc.and MkctlanlrGuerllntltd ,~lrvlce 
( iommmm grcm me city s :, out '.L.:~i~t~,.,. the. aneldent, r i ce  PHONE klS-l"3 R e$IDBNCE PHONE 6 lS - | | I ' I  |HOP 
• water intakes. " .+wideh: ~ur~d :about 11 " FREOL.$TEPHENS SHOPAOORE$$: 
Got, let A~'e. + 4452 Rellw#y Ave. 
re onse tsams 'beaan ed ui: m e y :p.m. Ter rRe ,  B.C. 635-740G 
. _ . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  6356357 re 
nsseseiug damage &ore-the Four grain barges caught ! 
- a~ldent Sanday.-River flroastheocmstguardund :For in a your ad in h business 
trallicwanhaltsd.forabout .flreflilMmm. .bat , - -  the fo rm t ion  on running : :  
IO hours; . . b~. .A l l  the. fires', were y 
o- ,  .o.,,,+.+, =,.o, ' dire r call - 
J ohn  Ba lmr  sa id  the enuse S:~Oa.m.  ' ' .' . .,: 
• oF  the  acc ident  .was  not  l~  ser ious  in|ur les Were  
OTTAWA" (CP) . -  After The Study, conducted by 
two years of study, Dr, Tibor Matula, used SO ':' 
Department of Health and rats initially and =o(} rats in 
Welfare researchers have the final stagesof renearch, 
been unable to find a link : The animals were injected 
between tbewidaly used with a cancerous agent and 
drul diazepam, sold under after they developed cancer 
the name Vellum, and the drug dlampam was 
adminlstared toace if the .;~: 
The federal studies were cancer would grow more 
prompted by the research of . rapidly, 
The resuitashowed the 
cancer did not spread any 
faster in the presence of 
diszepam. 
"Ke/p 
J%tYHea. i  
• : -+, ', , , , ,  , .  : i  ! /$.. i , , 
.... i L, - :  ...... ...... ..... • { ~ : :,','./"7: ~-~'~ : ' :  ' • ." . . . . .  ~ . : . . ;  . , ' " ' ,  , -  . , 
.... ........ .... I :+  I , . . . .  [ ' , I f" t i +:i ; + ", , ~ ]  ~ i'+11 + ' ~ ~ :  
TItE TERRACE FOSTER INCHES AWAY Club -~ 
PARENTS ASSOCIATION Meets every Tuesday at 
Offers'education resources 6:00 p.m. in the Skeena 
and support for local foster Health Unit, For 
parents. If you are a tater  information call Margaret 
parent or would like more - 635-3166 or Cheryl 638.1232. 
Information Call us 
anytime. N.W.C. College 
last Thurs., every month 8. 





ASSOCIATION a non- 
political group Involved In 
community education 
programs promoting the 
dignity of human life. 
Become in fo rmed.  
Extens ive  resource 
materials available. Non- 
active members welcomed. 
Box 852, Terrace, B.C. 
Roberts 635-7749 or, Mark: 
635-5841. 
(ppd-30J) 
Enr ich  and  prolong your  
life, avoid smok ing ,  eat  
wisely, exercise~ regu lar ly  




Everyone, Including babies 
are welcome to our 
meetings. For suppoi't and 
your concerns call us. ,1719 
Park Avenue. Second 
Thursday of month" at 8:00 
p.m. (Except July & 
August) Lynne: 635-4+58 or 
Pam: 63.5-5271. 
(ppd-8aprll) 
NUTRITION & EXERCISE 
CLINIC Terrace Parks & 
Recreation Dept. clinic 
Includes a lecture and 
discussion from 1-5 p.m. 
from 11:00- 11:,15 a.m. a 
fitness class wll~ be held. 
Register now Fee $15.00. 
Terrace Arena- Banquet 
Room. Sat. April 23 • 1-5 
p.m. 638.117,1. (ppd- lapr l l )  
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NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
SERVICE Is there a undel'stafidlng to vlct ms of 
problem drinker In your - sexua l  assault - l lnd 
tl~J ~ 
r . .  , "  . . . . .  ~ S ~ ' .  "AT i l  ~ + ~<..+ " ~ + " " - -  + " 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2.00 per  insert ion.  Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or mum consecutive 
Ihsert[ons $1.50 per  Insert ion.  
REFUNDS 
First Insertion chorged for whether run or not. 
AbsOlUtely no refund s after ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertlon. 




$2.00 mailed ~ ~ 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates ovallable upon request, r I '  ' 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATa  
32 cents per agate line, Min imum charge $5.00 
per Insertion, 
LEOAL • POLIT ICAL ima TRANSIENT AD~. 
VERTI$ iNO 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per line per month, On a minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMINO EVENTS 
For Nun-Profit Organlzotlons. Maximum 5 days 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 
words or less, typed, and submitted to our. office. 
DEAOLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior te publication dsy. .+ 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 a.m. on dey previous to day of publication 
"Monday to Friday . . . . . .  
ALL  CLASSIFIEDCASH WITH ORDER Other 
thin BUSINESSES WiTH AN ESTABLISHES 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge at SS.04 ent l l  N.S,F. ehedues. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news submitted within One 
month. 
Joe S~f. Tt r r lce ,  B,C. Homl Dotlvlry 
v ia  4IN PhOnli3S-4N 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
family? : Come to . an 
Informal dlscu, sslon an.d 
film. Mills Memorial 
Hospital Psych Unit. 
Monday evenings 7:00 p.m. 
DEBT COUNSELLING and : 
Consumer Complaints -- 
Free aid to anyone having 
debt problems through 
over-extending credit. 
Budget advice. ,1603D Park, 
Terra.ce, 638.1256 or Klflmat 
632-3139. 
(ppd-30June) 
ONE PARENT FamiLy 
Association - -  Tired" of 
coping all byyourself? One 
Parent Famllles Assoc. Is a 
toca! support group to help 
famllles wlth only one 
parent. Wrlte: Box 372, 
Terrace, B.C. V0G ,IBI. 
Monthly meetings. Phone 
Bea: 635-3238 or Bob: 635. 
9649. 
(ppd.]0June) 
49 'Wanted to Rent 
50 Homes. for Sale 
$1 Homes Wented 
52 Property for Sole 
$3 Property Wanted 
54 Buslnees Property 
55 Business Oppertunlty 
56 Motorcycles 
57 Automoblles 
58 -Trucks & Vani  " 
59 Mobile~ Homes 




• 69 Tenders 
, -%!+ - +,+,1 -~+,+-,t|•r• ,* .  
CLASSI F I ED'ANNOUNCEMENTS 





Card of Thanks 6+00 
In Memorlum 6.0~ 
Over 60 words, 5 cents each additional word. ' 
PHONE 635'63,57 - -  C lar i f ied,  Adverllslng 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October I, It80 
Sl~gle COpy 2~ 
By Carrier mlh. $3.~ 
By Currier year 38.00 
BY Moll 3 mths, 2S.O0 
By Mall 6 rathe, 35.00 
By Mail I yr. 58.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30,00 
British Commonwealth end United States ot 
America 1 yr. 6.$.00 
The Herald reserves-the r]ghl to cleseify ads 
under opproprlate heedlngs end to set rates 
therefore end to determine page IIKetlon. 
The Herold reserves the right to revise, edit, 
claSSify or re[act any odverllsement end to 
retain ony answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement end box rental.. 
Box i'eplies on "Hold"  Instr0ctions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an adverlisement w 
be destroyed unless mailing Inotructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers era 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loiS. All clelmsot errors In odvsrtisements 
must be received by the publisher wllhln 30 doys 
after the first publication. 
It IS egresd bY the odvertiSSr requesting spoce 
that the Iloblllty ot the Harold In the event ef 
failure to publish en advertisement or In tho 
event of sn ~rror opPeerlng in the odvortlslmenl 
~$ publisheU shell be flmlted to the amount paid 
bl/the advertiser for only One incorrent Insortlon 
for the portion of the advertlolng spike occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted item only, and thot 
there shall be no liability to ony extent greater 
than the amount paid for such edvertlelng. 
Advertisements must comPly with the British 
• Columble Human RlghtsAct which prohibits any 
edverllsing that dliKrlmlnotes ,.against any 
person becouse of  his race. rellglon, 0eX, color~ 
notlunallty, ancestry or place ~ orlgln, or 
because his age Is'botwem 44 and 65 Years, 
unlessthe condition is lustifled by o bona ride 
req.virement for the WOrk InVOlved. 
dl 
Classified Mull-in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, . , ,  , , . , , ,  . . . ,  o , . . , ,  o ,o .  o , , , ;= , ,  , ,ooo ,o ,~,• , ,oo , , , .oo , **~1, , ,  , , ooo , ,  , , , ,  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  ", 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No. of Days 
Class i f icat ion ................................... Send ad along wi th  
cheque or  moneyorder  to: 
20 words or leSS:T, S2 per day DAI  LY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  ~three consecut ive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecut ive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive days V8G 2M7 
i 
I 
harrasment. Sexual abuser's 
don't s t~ voluntarily, they 
need Intervention. from 
others. Call anytime.',635- 
4042. 
.: (ppd.mar31.84) 
KSAN HOUSE Ksan House 
Is available to Women and q ; ;- , 
children who here .been 
physically or mentally 
abused. If you'need a sate 
fomporary refuge call the 
help line. 635-4042. 
(ppd.mar31.84) 
TERRACE WOM EN'.S 
Resource Centre-  Droo.in 
Centre, Support service for 
women; Information; 
referral; lending library; 
bookstore; counselling; 
support groups. 4542 Park 
Ave. Open "12-4 p+m. 
weekdays. Phone 638-0228. 
(ppd.29Apr.) 
-• . . . , . . , . + . .. . 
SEXUAL'ASSAULT HELP GARAGE RUMMAGE Sale • •:FROZEN WHOLE rabbit. TH RE E B E D ROOM 
LINE We offersuppert and -- April 16 --  Centennial $4.00 each.~ Fresh,. large basement suite. Carpet in 
ChrlsflenSchool, Time: 10 . .  brown farm eggs, $1.50 per IlvJngroom. FHdge and 
12 a,m; Coffee IS available'. ~ dozen. Phone 638-1608. 




Ai r  compressors~ 
ceiling fans, gear puller 
sets, come ai~ngs, 
drive socket sets..Plus 
orders on  Shop 
equipment at cost plus 
10 per,cent. • . • + ' 
C.W. Searl Adction 
4106 ~ i IEas t  
p~v, : i  
" 635-/114 
Opan.Tun';;S*t. _ 
l l ;m. -6p,m,  
(P10.13Apr,) 
FILTER QUEEN 
sales & Service 
Phone 
635-7096 
A.A ,  
Kermede Friendship. 
Group 
Meetsevery Friday eyenlng 
at 8:30 p.m. Everyone Is 
welcome to attend. 





A ID  SERVICES 
A program to assist with 
medical and financial 
problems. Call Bey or 
Charles.KERMOD E .... 




),~t~Titt" i l l " ; -# i 'p / . ,  i l ' ; i l ,  l t l i l r  ;+++ 
+ : l vent8  
MISS TERRACE Riverboat 
Queen, June 25, 1983. REM 
Lee Theatre. For more 
Informatkm call Michael 
Roy 635-9354. . " 
(nc-SApr~.) 
12th ANNUAL TERRACE & 
District Jaycees PacifiC: 
Northwest Trades Fal~':. 
April 29, 30 & May 1st. FDr 
information Call Ben" Smyth 
at 635.4941 or Guy Belanger 
635-7567. 
(ppd-22a) 
PRIME TIME -- April S, 
7:30 p.m. meeting on 
#, ,~ 'Communication , with 
Sara Colllnson. Terrace 
Women's Centre, 4542 Park+ 
Ave. Call 638.0228 
afternoons , for more 
information. 
(nc-SApr.) 
A GENERAL MEETING of 
Amnesty International, 
Action Group 124 (Terrace) 
will be held ~)n Wednesday, 
April 6 r 1963•at 7:30 p.m..in 
the Terrace Library 
basement room. A l l  
welcome• For i~formatlon 
phone Bob Grace 638-1227. 
(nc-Ba) 
KIDS:  TAKE A BREAK AT  
THE LIBRARY Fr iday,  
April 8 at 1:00'p.m. In the 
Library Arts Room. Puppet 
Workshop: Bring a sock 
and-or a glove and make a 
puppet. This craft session Is 
for children 8gbd 8 and up• 
There Is no charge) but 
please - you must register In 




guaranteed, Box 689, 




WANTED-- Experience not 
essenti,'q. Bookkeepln'g a" 
must. Couples only need 
i.ap, ply. ~submlt: resume to 
"~SI~IJJ M~f'Jnten:ai~ce 'L:tmtted. 
Box 2437, Prince" .Geel'ge, 
B.C. V2N 2S6. 
(p15-88) 
CARPENTERS, 
LABORE RSand equipment 
operators, - -  Provide 
personal referahces, 
t ra in ing,  'tradesmans 
qualifications, equipment 
operated, past employers 
names, addresses before 
Apr i l  6, 1983. 
Please reply to Box 1449, 
cal'eot Tel'race Herald, 3010 
Kalum, Terrace. 
(PS.7Apr.) 
22 7.. FOr  + 
.... ' :  H i re  . .  .... 
CLASS I driver wlth air 
brakes looklng for any klnd 
of, truck drlvlng 'work, 
wllllng to work anywhere In 
B.C. Phone 635.7081, ask for 
Morris. 
(P5-6Apr.) 
THE 18th ANNUAL Spring 
Arts &' Crafts Show will be 
held In the Gym "of 
Caledonia Senior Secondary. 
School on Saturday, Aprll 
16, 1983 from 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. and on Sunday, Aprll 
17 from 10 e.m. to 4 p.m~ 
Entry forms for exhlbltlons 
available at Northern 
Craft, Mndelworld or Box 
82, Terrace. 
(nc-SApl;.)' 
SPEED QUEEN Wringer 
washing machine. Heavy 
duty. Excellent condition. 




FOLD-AWAY" TWO BEDROOM basement 
• GREENHOUSES--Sturdy suite, unfurnished with 
'r CO. nstructlon,/ completely fridge an d stove; Quiet 
portable. On ly  '$134.95; coup le .  .Ava i lab le  
Phone 635,3559. " " Immedlateiy. No pets. 
. . . .  (sit.fin) I "  Saparate entrance. Phone 
• ;. :- 635;5738. , 
RECORD PR~iSING; fop r ":(PS.aApr.) 
:quality, Iow:: prlces;~iFor : " ; :  
more  Inf0rmatloi~ piioho '" " "+' - - :  " ' - 'URE 
421.3441 or '  write ,780-2 W~Nl i 'U :  ,--. ll!Ib~l~n t; 
E,,,~,,,,, ¢. ' B..~;,.~,,:-~"r " reLlaule WOrKing. p 
^l-, . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  r, . . . . .  - III V5A 1T4 , , . :. jbare,,house In ThorJlh . 
"' ' "  .... (PSSA~ri '.~100 , '  mo~th '. includes 
.. . - p.,'. ; u t l l l i t i es . ;Re ferences  
" " ' " ' : ' * -- * :' " ~ '~ ~L~'' ' '  _ ~ u l r e d ;  Ahgela aftel; 5. 
I L' " [ :;: p.ili: 638;1080. 
| FORSkLE- - .~  ,: ' ~ (P6:Apr.4) 
I 24" Cedar Shakes I Also, : , ,~: : i  
I wanledgoodquallty:24': : ;SMALL TW+O bedroom 
l -cedar shake b locks . ,  duplex In Thornhllh No, I - 
I Phone 638~1912..~, 3817 Pecquefte St. Rent S275 
' I  (i)20-22a) ~, : month, plus $125 damage 
| . : : ", ~.deposlfrequlred. Available 
: jl -- 
HAWKE S EAFOODS 
Specializing In fresh 
prawns. In season cod, 
octopus, snails, crab, 





• " " JEWELLERY 
Earrlng~t -- $3,00 - 
Pendants ~ S9.00 . 
Ri r l~s  1"  i l l ;00  ' . 
Beit Buckles " ,  S15,00 
Gift Boxed with a 
money back guarantee. 
Other+ list prices of stock 
on request: 
I .,. Jad~ .R, o c.k.~lfl S~p,., ' ! "  H~y. 3,.,.Welt : " ;  
• ' : 'e& 2 ": 
Keremeos, B.C. V0X 1 NO 
- - '  (plO-6a) 
38 :WOi l ted  
:,milci)i ili0u, 
WANTED 
WHEELBARROW in good 
condition. Phone 635:+1880 
after S p.m. . '  
(nc-stf.tfn) 




APARTMENTS 1, 2,, 3 
b'edl'oom ap;~rtments. 
Downtown loca l i ty .  
Complete with dishwasher, 
fireplace,, frldge, stove & 
drapes.  Underco4/er 




mar ine  
x ,  , i i~ i i l  
1979 -- 29 ft. Bayllner. C.B. 
Twin power. Llvlngstone 
dinghy. Much more. Phone 
638.1879. 
(P20-27Apr.) 
CANON AE Black 
body with 50 ram, F18, PlUs 
70-210 mm, telephoto F4. 2 
years old, excellent 
condition. ~50 firm. Phone 
635-9610. 
(pS-4a)~ 
FOR SALE--One 16" Floor 
Polisher, c-w scrubblflg and 
polishing .brushes. Good 
cond. I;225.00. Phone 635- 
2643. One Electrolux 
Vacuum Cleaner, c.w hose, 
wand, power nozzle, good 
condition. $150.08. 
(PS-aApr.) 
S HP YAMAHA outboard 
~ .  "motor S~0; Color Acorn :. 
atom Computer, . compietq :,. 
with Centronlcs prlnts~ 12 k r~ 
ROM, 121 K RAM. Sl;000., 
Yamaha Flute - -  $IS0. 
Phone 635-2547 after 5 p.m~ 
. (P~7,O,14,1S 
21,22,211,29 Apr.) ~ 
ONE BEDROOM basement 
Suite. Large kitchen .and 
Ilvlngroom. Phone 635-57+0. 
(PS.aApr.) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite. AvB I lab le  Apr i l  .1.83. 
No pets. $300. Phone 638. 
8337. 
(pS-4a) 
!~ BEDROOM self. 
contained units $325 me. 
Phone between 3 & 5 pm 
dally, ask for Roger. 635. 
76,m. 
(accln.tfn). 
CLINTON MANOR - -  
Bache lor  and one bedroum 
+'suJ tea  ava l ' l  ab. le 
• Immediately, Frldge~llnd 
stove Included. ~ ~FurnHOr~ 
avallab|e. Phoni~ 635-3902"dr 




new taking applications. 
SPacious, clean sparta., 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites, Extras Include 
hea~, hot waten laundry 
faci l i t ies,  -storage 
locker, playground. 
Please phone 63~5224. 
(ec(:8-1ffn) 
I 
HOUSE wITH acreage. 
Phone evenings 635-5939. 
(rP$-SApr, .) ::; 
COUPLE SEEKS 1,2 
bedroom house on Hwy, side 
of ' Lakelse LakeL,around 
May !.83. Phone 632.2344. 
(p10-11a) 
2 BEDROOM beach front 
cabin; on Lakelse '. Lake, 
Aug~s~i i-lS. Phone ~Mark 
635.6121 days, or 635-2094 
a f t~ 7! p .m.  
. - - • " (p!0-6a) 
TWO BEDROOM house, 900 
sq• ft. large' lot. Quiet street• 
Workshop and,  carport• 
5~.000. DEe. Phone 635- 
(P5-SApr.) 
• 3 BEDROOM full basement 
house on lendscpaed lot, In 
town. Close to .schools. 
Attached .carport,. firePlace 
an d large Insulated garage; 
$67,000. Phone 635.9202. 
(pS.4a) 
SHARED 
ACCOMMODATION - -  
Person wanted to share 
large 3 bedroom home near. 
college. 2 flrepla(~es, 
dishwasher, washer-dryer, 
2 ,bathrooms, furnished. 
$180. per month. Phone 635- 





Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Nuts  start at 
$360 
Phone manager  
anytime 
638-1268 
DOUBLE WIDE on 
basement. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, on one.third 
acre, fully landscaped. Gas 
heat, asking $65,000 ORe. 
Must be seen to "be 
:appreciated. Phone 635. 
7982. 
(plO-7a) 
ENJOY, RURAL tM~h 
cl'~m' to t0wn. Low taxes, 
two acres, large shop, 
trailer hook.up. $29,000. 2508 
Braun, phone 635.7006. 
(PS-SApr.) 
MUST SELL-- I.ot 33 In 
Thornholghts sub. Phase' 
Ill. Rear of lot borders 
designated park. Lot size 
approx. 75'xl40'. Make an 
offer. Phone Vernon 545. 
7817.' 
(pl0-8a) 
HAZELTON-- 196 acres, 
creek .river, 130 acres. In 
production. $165,000. Will 
,.carry contract. High 
producing• River bottom. 
Private fishing hole. 8,42- 
6619. 
((p13-26eprll) 
SMALL TWO bedroom 
house for rent. Available 
Immediately. 635.57+0. 
(PS-8Apr.) 
THREE BEDROOM upper 
FOR RENT--2,000 sq. ft. 
office space. 4623 Lakelse 
Ave. Phone 635.2552. 
(ecc-6oc.ffn) 
duplex, private entrance. 
Carpor t ,  d r iveway i r ~ : ~ ' ) ~ "  ' J 
I bl' ' i o<:OOl l f le  l Centrally ocated. Ava lae  . . ...... ~! 
May 1, 1783. $450 per month, ;Y'!~i)'~ba,t.tlii. 
~L.___ ,~  2643, " ' ~'~:;~ ~,~l r ; . I r~-~" ' i  " 
rlllillli, ooli- (PS-BApr.)' ' - ~< ' ' : I i L 
THREE BEDROOM house, 
laundry• room, w.w carpet. 
Frldge and ltove, close to 
town and schools. Living 
room, kitchen and dining 





duRle.x, 1250.. pq,~ ,ft. living 
area, ;with gai~age'i,and 
rO . ; 
I~ei" ~onth:AVaii~bliA~ay 1, 
• Ph~lle 63t-i6~6'raftel • S 
~ ,..,r,~b, ' I'.. p.m. 
. r,, ,. ,-. J I r  '(PS-~At~.) 
.~; .,*,i~ I'I t i l~: l i lt  ~tl •ill ' 
F IVE  BEDROOM I~t ) i  it1 
town. N6ar'sdhobl~a~d:bu~'. 
-Cedar post,~.and~ Ueam 
constructJon~: ~ ~ptpllam~es 
Included.: ddeqJ, ~ faJm|Jy 
horn'e. $600. per me. 62Z.I030 
In Prince Ruperl. 
(P5.OApr.) 
DRYCLEAN INS PLANT 
for sale. First,  class 
eclu+lpment. Good "location. 
Phone for more Information 
635.7937. 
: (Acca-s~lpr.) 
WATKIN~; since 1868 We 
are looking fO~+.-a 
distributor for the IbCal 
area., You may be the 
one we are looking for. 
For more tnfoPmatlon 
please phone.395,1t178 or 
F will beat the K."Shaln' 
Mo.tel In Terrace, Aprff 
6, 635.7216. Doug 
Hooper. 




.1961 CORVETTE Blue on 
white. Two tops. 270 HP 283. 
Dual carter carbs,~.4.Spd .. 
trans. New carpet. Good 
condition. Phone 635-9292. 
l (pS.4a) 
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~,~. . , ,v -~.~, ' ,  ' ' " "  . . . .  " ' "  th~,  . -n~kn, , ; . i r~  " '~k l~k  tS~,n f f lo i~ ' l tn l ln fe i~; ,~ 'u~ ol,., tn t=~; l~, "~4tk  P& ' , , .~ . ; , ,d '  ~ .~ lCyWlpsBB l lmg l~,e l00g  u m ~  , ~a ,u ,  uu  ~[~,~umi l i ,n ,  . - - - -~ . -? , . ' - -  . . ,~ . , , . . - - _  - - . . .p  - -  . . . . y . __ . . - - . ,  • . r 
I J ' . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  J ' "  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  d u r i n  a n O  hO atSa]  • a l ]nged]y . t ry ing  to .  t e a ] ,  , ,The  d e a . l o r  a rc~. . . . . . .  Phone 635-7.,107 or .~.80~l ,  < ~oo,o , ,~  ,h,o t,,.a.o., he~lh~ *n 197 , * , * , ,o** - - ,o~6e.o 'h~, . .~ .M, .~ '  in the.centre  o f , town,  far• , g . pen  use  t , .,.. • . . . . . . . . . .  - 
evenlngs,', ask for Dave : - ca" Earth0uake r lief aid"-a, "e  "---~"'-~ - - * " -  - -~" -  ,~frdm the Poor sections. • Wells Villa, a, legal brothel- .home, p la te . . . .  I I " "  ¢ . . '~  " I IOn~ I ~ I 
. . . . . . .  "' " '  ' I ' " : L ' I "a  ' . . . . .  q " '  ~ " " V ' ' ~  ~U~- -  ~ ~ ' '  : I : " ' " I I ' + ' " ' I ' I I ' ' ' B " istesd safe • when . other: " : ,:.,. :, , .  . ' : (acc l0 ; /a)  , , ,T,v, .h,~,." , ,n, .~n~,~,, . , .  I~un~t~n~]~,dd .v ' f~ , .  ,~. . l ,h"  . , ,m,, , .~.-  .;.,~ ':: Offieluis of  the  agency, that -Pcuthouse  'mapz ine .  ,, '~ u t~,  . o f  . .1~. ;  , ,  . , . .or ig inal  
" " ' ' "' " . . . . . .  " : i i 'm ~ " " "  '~ " "  " : * - - -  " " ' " "  r rM " " ' w e r e  charging t h e  ,has  cal led , ' the  oro~theywere~u~. - -  e m o c r s  o f  the  m~ - - -  , 
...... . ..... " • ' • place-.m 'anomer, asmng uanann, me umten ~mtes, water .suppues nan. ueen/ . . . .  ' : I """ " . . . .  " " " " ' ' • " ' " "*" • " Rand BacSman im ' - 1974.DODGE,CORNET,.360 • " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " ' uivafent o f  fo ra  u bordel lo in  the  United wi th  one count each .o f : .  y , J  ~ • " ' I . . I ~ F + " ~  ~ L ~ t * . b ' ~' F . ' d F " . . . . . . . .  ,.,,.. ~ #ms : . , . . . . . . - . .~ .  these government people once and other countries contaminated by -b roken . . : __  . .. ~ . - , . .  o , . ,~  ,, • • • .  • .,,,d,,,~,o:**,.,~,,,,~,= . ~ n,d Gan.v Petm~mm -- 
i l l  , t I~ ,WV I I I I l l l ,  " l l~ Ig  I " :" ' " ' . . . .  * ' " "  ' '"  " '~t~ ares  ~ I~ " I~]~IL~I  " ' ~Wi l~aa l~ l l '~WJ l~mtR~" ' "  . . . . . .  ~ ' - - - - - - - - - - - -  ' . .. . . . . . .  ~ . . , . .  , . ,  . . . ,, . . . ,, gr  . o . coa .u la t  • . . .  , . . . . . • . trensh' L  :~'' n O " " for a tent for three days, was still pried up Sunday in sowers, and  ~e Colombian . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : _  x~,,,.,, ,,old th=u en~u #wn. "nnwmch#~rl (hn~rnlnon ' . . . .  ,{ : revgrso)  - , . . . .  , . . . . . .  , , . . '  . , . - , . ,  • ', '*  . . ine ludedr iee ,  coffee a ar  .... ;m.u~.  u .q  . . . . . -m.  . . . . . . . .  ~- , - - -  a . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . 
Machanks  SPecial Mak  an said Mdr iam Lend.no sai, a warehouses under control  of  Red.. Cross-. Sa id  cases, o f  : - ,  . . ,  . , sag . , . •  _~±~,:, . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , .~... . ; . . , ,^..~.~.., ,  o . .~ .  ,, e t dawn In  th 
I = + " e - -  I 4 ' " " . . . . . . . .  ~ ' noocues mleo  u o o eu  m© uoor~ m ve .-~,.,~.-,~s,-,,u,,~.,-= . , . . . .  . W all se . . . . . . . .  e . 
• , ' " • " ' ' mlli " . • , .  , s o p a n  salt. ~ .  . g ,  . . . . . . . . .  01~H'..63&7012. : - . . mother of three childr m. tary authorities. The tYphtm and~dysenteww.e.~. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' a turda mornin sorne room for the flrst time . 
- ' -  :~ . . . .  (n¢-30Apr.) "We need food. We're governor of the state of. reported;-: .. s . .,: : - They,did not explain why women of the community a early S y g 
. . . . .  r : . thirsty. All they tell me is to Cauca;AmallaSalazar, t ld , At :  l~d . ,Cross , "s~Uon~ I .'; ~ey.w~e .changlng money glimpbe-ef the cushioned with home plate in tow,, in12 yenrn and felt out onch 
INT 'DOI~E MONACO -,- be pat ient  *or  to go, ' , to  repottf~m . . . . she hoped tents .hundreds-,:  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o f . - .  peop le  . . .zor reeL; ,z°on'. • . :. , . :  i and~tr roredroomsusua l l i t  . :?We ~umd themJust  a others' viewpoints on the  
Two d0~,, hardtop ,  bucket another e llot station." " w0uld:. l~',:'dlstrlbuted by includingmanywomen:with~: :..',TheColomblan R~dOross ~resarved,.eustomers,,.WilliamsfOr m leused Short~-'dlstance;bloc~ and when.theyab°Utsawa said.Whale thing," Cummings 
.~,ato,::no. rust.. Askln0 The quake struck thls city today, but had n o  ~ ~"  ' ~ ~ ~ S' 'I: :':' ~ . ~ ~ b U ~  food ~e Opportunity to preach Us, , th~ dropped It," ea~d " "We~otalongwell--tbat 
S300.00...Phone 6311.0783 ~of 200,000 people early explanation for the delay. Waited up to four hours f0r~/ .Saturday. a t  the city the advantages of legalized officer -Touy 81mpordine, was the original thing, - 
Thursday, destroying 
(nc-stf.ffn) homes and a crowded. 
" cathedral, killing at .least 
PONTIAC l t7 t  ORAND 240: people,-- in jur ing 
PR IX  L J 'VS ,  de luxe  hmdreds  more 'and  lanv i~ 
" "~: i ;A l rco i ld i f lonh!getc ,  th re~quar ters :  of.- the 
E~ccellont¢ondltl0n. Phone population homeless. The 
. The Colombian radio !' medicine. The childr~i :, :coliseum, next to the San prostitution. 
network Tedelar described were .running. fevers, ~ had .,Jose Hospital. One of the. Booner said the present 
the relief effort as chaotic, diarrhea and were.- men in: charge of the 
was . a "~-e f - the -  
One group of survi~'ors was vomi t ing . . .~me - .~had operation said there was moment" idea. :(~ 
seen ~unding .o , *~ doore  :infected-.,. ~cuts::",'JL' i '~m " ~O~ to feed  S , O O O p e o p l e  
' o f  a .; police i:*"station, earthquake-inJ0ries:~: '. ! ,'• al~d that supplies, wore ~_ : S'ta~roulas 
demending!tanis~ " , : .  !, ' ThegoVehunent!sMarket : . - .running out. . . . . . .  . . .  : Mandraplitas, 
a ' .101-year-old, great-great 
.... ;~ " : " "'~:' " grandmoth~ believed to be (P~O.~pr . )  . .- 
,~:'::;- ' - - " . : :"; :.- : :" " "  : ' :' " , "  ,..*.. ' " the~oldest  personto  have  
Two more killed  in/Indian  " L " ~ ' m ~  ~'~ ' ~O ' ~ ' - -O  " " . . . . .  : : . . .  ,/. FOR SALE . -  '.i :i Hospital;  went home for 1961 :Ch4v :Ol l~lyne,  250 6 . . 
cyi.,a on the column, " OZU  -- :inthe sou(hot.th . tat :-.   labtow0 of Patina; the ; inJ=ed a,oZ , the ; The woman, pingned by e Nmde some .work, S~),  
OBO.,Phone 63&3,1~3 offer Two l)e0ple were Idlled . The': firing ,was one of • news agency r~p0rted. ,It...* ]dg~qcy said..Pollce,'.deed uterine problem since the 
when police opened f i re to  several vlole~t. incldents was not ~m~ate~,~own"  ; , t~ ,gas  and ch~gek With i birth oftheflrstof her sev,~n 
S:30p,m, ( s f f .~)  ~n*~ violent Slkh reported from. the if there were eny caeuultfen, r iot sticks against the chlldrenahout?Syesrsngo, 
.... ' ' mi l i tants  in the northern prosperous farming state as The. firing followed police Akalls, who were blocking had, a hysterectomy in 
"I"tPT/DODGE PICKUP-- - - ,  ' I nd ian  state of Punjab militants of the rql0nal tear-gassing, of .s~ne- tSe main gate of a bus March, 
- -  today, the .Press Trust of AkallDalpartylaunched.an throwing militants hi ~ an .station. ,. Mandraplllen says her 
1978~ Ford Falrmount, Stn, : Indiareported, eight-hour blockade of area near the temple where " ?. The. agency reported dally dose of homemade r d 
Wen; ' . ;_ ::The agency; quoting roads to back political and four buses were set 0nfire : ' i thousands  Of Akalls were "w ine  may be one. o f t  he 
• ' offl~ai reports, said the economic demands, Sunday night, the ag~ey ,blocking traffic in various secrets to her longevity. 
lm Ford Van ,  ~mplote ,  ~l ,~nts  ~ n , . . ,  .^.,  ' . . . .  ' '  , 
w i th  4ndudt r la l  s team ' l i  * / " ; : : "~ '*  ~ '~ " "*  There was also an, said. : .  ' i ".: ' /  paris of thestate ,  . 
. . ' IX) ce u'ymgm remove a exchange of fi~ between InaelashatHoshiapur"In PollceintheSikhholyelty : The air was cold but the' 
carpet  cleaning equipment, road : ; :" '~  " ": 
.. , . omcr, a~e. .  at Pollceiand Slklm inside a 'L' northern PunJab;.ab0ut 71Y, ~f AinHtsar:aaid about I00, welcome warm when 
For  appo intment  to  v iew Mubarakpur on a highway temple in the southern. :police:and Aka l i  act iv is ts ,  militants were arrested' award-winning Canadian 
cal l :  " " r :'" .following - incidents, movie:maker - Norman 
h.  a Comm*rca, Thai Viet border fights Twrace ,~ l .T~11.  • ' • invarlotmpartaoftheto'wn Man.,  for filming of the Offorltobe made by saaled " 'and surrounding district, movie lcenlan, 
bids, the h igher  bid n~ ' - . ':. More than 1,200 activists Jewisen, who is producer 
necessari ly accepted, ARANYApRATHET,  Vietnamese positions Just zone enid they saw Thai were reported detained of the film, said he Can't 
(AceS.,Apr.) Thailand (AS') - -  Thai Inside Thai  ter r i tory  north planes conduct three durisg the past two days in rneall a more 
fighter-bombers struck of the Vietnamese-held bombing runs, but could noi a police crackdown aheadof .accomm0dating location in 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Vletnamesepositions along lO~merRongerebelbasaof tell prec.isely..where...they theblockade. -h i s  30 years of making 
the Thal4~ambodian border Pimom Chat, Cambodia; struck, _ Prime :Minlster Indira movies, despite th.e --24 
today while Vietnamese An ,estimated 16o,000 Official spokesman for 
troops and Cambodian Vietnamese ~troops have the air force and sup~me 
,~ I~O~ON~ ~,  ~e~arnnnd two rebel late1979; wh~ .they t@pled not C0mment;The borderb 
$=,000. 635-9576 nr ~m~.  bases recently overrun by the Chinese-backed 10uner difficult to locate in some 
ip~.SApr.) Vietnam, Thai military Rouge regime' and installed spots and the  fighting 
sources aid. leaders with close ties to between Vietnamese trodl~. 
1910 OMC 4x4, PS, PB, 4 The sources, who :Hanoi .  and Cambodian guerr i l las  
speed.  Excel lent  condition, .requested anonymity, said Associated Press was repartedto have spil l .O 
$5,900;. Phone 630.1710. the air strike.were against . reporters near the fighting over into Thailand. 
(plO-4a) 
l t i l  C H EVROL E.'r 
Scot teda lep lckup .  Opento  Record Reviews Oon Sch ffer blds. 'Ask for  Rockey. ~15.. 
"We' had to. come back breaking the ice after.not 
and pick it pp," he said of s~eing one mother forlso 
theplate. "And that son of a loag~- and it sasmed like it 
gun is heavy." would be n lot of. fun. 
• Stephen Andersen and ~ "Of course, it's a very • 
John Takers are to appear lucrative deal, too, fo~ a 
in.coUrt the'day after the little get-together/ and a 
.White Sox open the season littlefumthatwillgeneratea. 
at.home against Ba l t imore"  ].at of coverage,"  
YOU KNOW 
THIS SIGN 
BUT DO YOU KNOW 
THESE SIGNS? 
Life is full of signs: Signs that advise. Signs that 
warn. Signs that protect us. When it comes to. 
cancer  there are impor tant  l ~ S  y~ shou ld  SIs 
know:" 
• Th icken ing  Or lump In breast or  elsewhere.  
• Obv ious  change in wart  or india. 
: ;-Unusual bleeding or d!scharge. 
' Nagging cough or hoarseness. 
Be o~ el the ~b le  ~ el  ~ncer, The odds are In 
pourfauour and Improve 11 pou oct on whotl~u know. 
Contact pour local Canadian Cancer Soclet~ Educ=tton 
volunteer today .  " . . 
* i lCan  Cancer  Be  Beaten?  
YOU Bet Your  Ll]e It CanI 
Ghnndihas~efumedto agile degree, tamp eraturos., [~:~ ':* ~ *: ~ ~ ' J 
to me: .~Akal! ,  ~utleal • Churchill, a town of t,~oo 
greateri./~atate~autono~y, knewn.~(or its marauding . ..... ' .~" 
concessions on the polar bears,was invnd~! by InCludes fridge, s tove ,  drapes, wal l  to 
distribution of river waters the film.company about wo 
ai~d:*redrawing of state weeks ago. wallrcarpet,:  close to schools and bus. 
boundar ies . to include - The  town has  gone  all out Inquire about reduced ra tes .  
Pu~jab i - speak ing  areas  in to make them we lcome - -  




CHEVY VAH 1979, V.$, new 
pa int .  27,000 miles. $3,S00. By DON g~AFFER pipes and low flute, totheir well, with Chris Michie's It's not a totally 
Owner lucia0 #own. Phone Herald Staff WHtor best advantage, and with guitar work sliding successful mating of sWle, 
d3.~78.,% -{P&SApr.) INARTICULATE SPEECH the dense, layered gracefully in and out of,the unfortunately. She's Got a 
OF THE HEART. Van production by Morrison and total sound. Davy Spillano's Problem, the standard stew 
Merrison. Warner.Brothers David Hayes the record Irish instruments give the of a boozing, manic- 
1W6 CHEV 4x4, ~ ton, Records (93 380S1). sounds tremendous, record a distinct sound, and dePressive woman is more 
power•  brake ,  power  This is another But lyrically; therecord is Pee Wee Ellis does a fine self-pRying than cathartic, 
-. s tRr lng .  Wi l l  : t rade  for  f rustrat ingrocord,  on which barren.  There are four  job  on saxophone,  andAsbes in .my Hand also 
horse trai ler .  Coil 635.5062, one of my favorite artists instrumentals out of ten especially on Celtic Swing. g,oes beyond the acceptable 
(P2.SApr.) doesn't give me wbat l want cuts on the album, unusual Morrison fans'should like limits of self-examination • a~ ~ 
from him. • for Morrlson, and most of th i s record ,  despite its heads toward the 
INI FORD ECONOVAN.13 Van Mondson has .made thesongs-I)nwhichMorris0n shortcomings. Others maudlin, witha moody a~d 
pemmnger, tinted wlndowo, some of the mat  beautiful _ sings aren't up to standard should *.hear it before .spare /instrumental t rack 
ECSS000 Phone 635.3475 or music in the poprock genre, at- all. Cliches are buying, under lyrics about 
635.4~. stretching back to the'mid- everywhere, and even on happiness that feels like 
• ~ (stfn-tfn~ , Sixties when hewaswith the .the songs that aren't cliche: A CHILD'S ADVENTURE. pain and the return of a 
flrst lrish-reck band of them ~ridden, thelyricsare chant- Marinnne Falthfnll. island lover that 's  "taken in 
1919 DODGE 0300 TRUCK all, Them, to his recent, like and highly'~petitious, Records (~9 ~S6]) .  extreme despair,;' 
~318.4~spaed, blue, $3,000 conversion ~to Catholicism eSpecially in Higi/er than - This schizophrenic third l~eland is probably the 
aBe .  Good running and the three or four the Worlci (one of the best album from Marianne best song on the record, 
condition. New brakes, records that stemmed from cuts" on the record) and Faithfull is soothing to have with Faithful i 's . Weal 
Phone 635.4066 after 6pm, that. River of Time. on the stereo-as 10ng as you overcoming rather hokey 
(stfn) He's always had a talent.. Now,. maybe I 'm too don't listen to the lyrics, lyrics ('Then I heard the 
: . for creating melodies that hidebound or too deme to Faithfull's music has wind.calling from over the 
i ............................... | touch the heart and lyrics understand what Morrison mellowed . considerably 
~ that complement the music •is / t ry ing ' to do on' since `i~he put  out her first i 
J exactly. " ' " inarticulate Speech, solo album after " .But, on this record, the' perlmpsthelyricaicontent, resurfacing:thro~ years ...... title gives away' the Or: in dk Of it*, is the point. • ago/Broken English was a 
laxi0 MOBILE HOME In problem. Mnybe it has something to powerful, staggering record, 
~quiet park In Terrace for M0rrison , has never do with Hubbard's with hard, synthesized rock 
Ule. l a rge  pad lot with before been referred to as ~eachings, and one has to dominating the sound and 
Iockabla .shed. Phone ~10. inarticulate. ,On suspect Morrts0n has been Faithfull's ravaged, angry 
iSd0 to view. Inar t i cu la te  Speech** reading afew .of HUbbard's_ voice singing bltter;~ikican 
(P6.gAprJ per i~po be~ tried for that ~ks~,~sinee~:~,he gets a and often.ob~ne'lyrics. 
~FOR SALE - -  1977 eendix  ,~t '~ ,  ~jUst~'lio::see how' it spectal:tha.ks,on the liner' ::-Brekenl~.,glishma~have 
.MObile Home, 12x68, 2 would~0rk. Or, maybe he!s- nolAts.. * ,: . " been a catharsis, and her 
bedroom, Ox15 f inished (ihuekedCatholieismforthe .Wl~tever the reason, it's second record, Dangerous 
ibddltlbn. Large'. Porch, teneh~gs:of the recloubtable~ 4nmtratlng to hear a Van Acquaintences,,: looked like 
L. Ran Hubbard.. . ? Morriso~:: record wdh so a part e ta  mellowing-out l ancet  yard,  2 app.ll~FTas. . . . . . .  
No;'~ Timberland .Trailer . l~/any~vent, t~  heart ~ r much concentration, onthe phase  Faithfu~l~ went 
'Court. SW,~00. 63e-s228. there on Inarticulate music ~and so l i t t le  on • through. Her ranpy voice 
(Pe.SApr.) . Speed, :btlt,tbe turn :~of IVlorrison's voice and smoothed out, her music 
• • • ~rase aM lydcsl, .poetic poetry. Severnlof the, sengs was less brutai and the 
. . . .  .[] ..... . . ._ touch Morrison~has always are very good, iociuding record on the .whole. felt 
~ ~  had,appears tabs  missing Higher thanthe.  World,. much Slicker and eseior to 
fO~ the m~t~pa~t.  River of T ime and RaVe O~i, / deal w i~ i ' -  * /  . ~ . ThT~ m~sic is great on John Donne, • and the AChiid's Adventure is an Inarticulate Speech. instrumentais on side'one uneeay'~mbihatien of the 
:1$ If. AR iSTOcRAT Travel  Wi thout  go ing  to the are also good, s ince : they  two; with the vocals and." 
Trailer'. Lowl lner,  sleeps 5, s tandardpop-reekc l lchesof  feature Morr ison's Celtic music taking the mel low 
O lder  mode l .  In 0and fat  gu l ta rsand  synthesized * l~ckground more slxongly road of her  second record, 
omdlt lon;  Includes trldge, rushes of sound, Mm'boo 's  than. the tWo on side two ,  but the lyr ics return to  the 
stove and oven. Asking current band uses standard • which ~ on elevator style of Broken English- 
sIgSO Phone 630-1401. rock instrumentat ion,  along ~music. . - bi t ter , : .  ~ .~morose  and 
(pavia) with traditional uileaon Moi ' r t son '~be i id~¢e lsas  despsL,~g. 
sea-Say ing  I re land ,  
Ireland,.When will you.be 
free) and syntbeisized pipes 
coming in in odd spots 
making it all seem meet 
sincere. 
Times Square is an 
upbeat number, the only one 
on the record, and it comes 
off quite well, and Running 
For Our Lives draws an 
interesting parallel between 
lovers .: and escaped 
prisoners. : 
.On. the whole, though, A 
Child's ;Adventure is a 
pretty depressingrecord. It 
lacks the spark the pager 
gave to Broken Engii~h and 
is much .,less lovely than 
Dangerous Acquaintencee, 
falling at times into morbid • 
moroseness. Either of her 
first two are better albums. 
WANTED 
'L . .  
Small loader with grapple and 
):Umber forks. 175  HP Power  
unit, Ph0ne collect 
" (403) 587-2529 or 
(403) 587-2388 
~ I ~1 ~ 
I 
FOR SALE  
Excellent condi t ion. -  81 Ford.i12 
passenger Clubwagon - -  302, V-O, custom 
deluxe Interior, AM-FM-Cadseffe and 4 
speakers. Rear seat heator,;tlnted 
windows. Winter and summer steel 
I:~lted radlals.~T5,O00 km. 
'8,000.00 
Phone John  
" 47 . . . .  636. -3  6 o r636 ,4800:  
I I 
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SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
One &TWo bednmms featuring: 
eFr ldge,  stove & draPeS 
sWell  to  wal l  .carpeting 
aRAQuETDALL  COURTS 
eGymnas lum fac i l i t ies  
eOn. i l te  managemeni  
'For your perseMI view!rig visit 
~, our apartments daily at: 
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